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FROM THE EDITOR. .. 

I 
n thi double i ue of the Jou ma/ of Gendl'f' 1udies, we ha e indud c.J 
article long needed to be written and ·hared with all c.:onc.:cm d \ ith 
the gender world. 
Anne Fau to-Sterling ha · written a mo t important piec.: ac.J oc.:ating the 

recognition of sexual/genetic variation in Homo apiem as a natural phe
nomenon and not a · "congenital birth defect. ... It hould c.: rtainl :tir some 
d bate a ut how biologic determini. m and gen tic ariation conspir' 10 

make the • impli ti male-female pallern . omewhat m re com pie . 
Martine A. Rothblatl give u. an introduction to and hi. tor of th' 

i ue of TSffG health law. It i well referenced and pro ides . omc insight 
into the rigb and r Lriction that ha e been part of the . Lrugglc for toler
ance of the TS!fG per on in America. 

Nina Reye provide a wond rful feature comparing the original Mari
lyn Monroe (Norma Jean) cull figure with an equally original Marilyn Mon
roe (a la femme impre ioni t Jimmy Jame ). She rai . th que. tion of who 
the pe onality of Marilyn wa and i. and wheth r he will always he with 
u in pirit a a timely American cult/art figure. 

Rounding out thi i u we includ article about gender in jur selec
ti n everal important book r iew. , a theater re i w, anc.J a new and dif~ r
ent photo arti t and her work wilh male ro dre r and Lhe '"feminine 
my tique." 

All of the above are in keeping wilh our philo ophy that the Joumal is 
th vehicle for haring the dynami m of gender di er ity intellectually, 
ocially, and arti. ti Uy. 

I want to apologize for the latene · of thi i ue. We ha e been under
going . ome re tructuring and it h taken longer than expected for u. Lo get 
back into full wing. We are now known The Outreach In titut of Gen
der Studie . Our purpo and a piration are the e ru tho e w have 
nurtured over the pa t 20 year ( ee in ide back cover). 

lf you like the Joumal, perhap y u could recommend it to th office 
library. We will be accepting ad from health care profe ional. and tbe 
GAIN Network of the In titute continue to grow, but we need many other 
health care profe ional in the network LO keep OlGS active. Your help and 
upport are mo t welcome. Pie e write to the editor at: 126 We tern Ave

nue, Suite 246, Augu ta, ME 04330. The editor and publi her extend than · 
to all who continue to patienUy upport thi publication. 

-Ari Kane Editor and Publi her 
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Human Outreach and Achievement 
Institute Changes Name, 

Maintains Comprehensive Services 

The Human Outreach and Achievement Institute has 
changed its name because of the growing involvement of the 
Institute in a wide panorama of gender-related educational 
and research activities. 

The Outreach Institute of Gender Studies will continue to 
sponsor Fantasia Fair, the oldest gender convention of its kind 
in the world. In addition, the Institute will continue to produce 
the Journal of Gender Studies, as well as an array of other 
educational and outreach programs directed at audiences 
including helping professionals, gender-conflicted individuals, 
their friends and loved ones, and the community in general. 

For more information about the Outreach Institute of 
Gender Studies, contact us at our new address or phone 
number: 
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The Outreach Institute 
126 Western Avenue, Suite 246 

Augusta, ME 04330 
207-621-0858 

Cover artist~~ resident of Ashby, Mas achu ens, Mariana Furtney 
Fyfe has ex.h1b1ted ~er works re~ularly al the Fitchburg Art Mu eum. 
She ho.Id~ a degree m Commerc1al _Art ~d teache eta se in drawing 
and pamtmg. _An extremely ver aule aru l, he use oil paint, water
color . and ~ed me~a to produce painting , murals, tage ets and, 
most recently, illu tratlon for a book of poetry. The cover illu tration 
was drawn especially for JGS in 1994. 
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ABOUT TH BOARD 
OUTREACH INSTITUTE FOR G ND R T DI 

All member. of the Board have been involved in a number of outn:m:h
ing proj ct over the pa< t nin month!>. 

Alison Laing ha given pre. cmation. at -,everal parm:ullur • anti health 
care center , both in lhe greater Philadelphia area anti other part~ of the 
country. Her book and videotape Speaking a., a \ 011w11 i" a hallmark m the 
gender world. She i al o taking r span. ihilit_ for coortlina1111 e Fanta~ia 
Fair XX. 

Dalla Denn , in additior, to her leadcr~hip in AE I (American tlu-
cational Gender Infonnation Servic ), ha · gi n a major work:hop at the 
Regional SSSS (Society for the Scientific Study of c ) meeting in tlanta. 
She i the aulhor of two important publi ation . . Tile A1111ou111'll Hi'1/im-1m· 
ph · on Ge1uler Dy phoria and Tran sexuali.1111 anti S1ra1el(ies for 011i11g 
wilh Tran i1io11for Tran . exual . 

Tom Heindl, our mo t recent addiLion 10 th OIG Board, -;er'c' "" 
our chief financial officer. He ha · al. o d ne -;omc outreaching wori... in hi" 
region of the United State • . 

ri Kane ha · be n in olved with se eral proj ct relat d to 1?.1.:nder ctl
u lion. In addition 1 rving a!-. editor of JG , h has hccn involv ·ti with 
th planning of the _Qth reuni n at Fanta ia Fair thi . year. H1.: ha-. also de
veloped and fa ilitated th GARP (Gcnd r Altitude Rea!-.s 'ssm nt Program) 
and i th con ultant for a n w educati nal video erie!> ca lled 1/1e World of 
Gender with Horizon In titute. 

He ha. gi en everal important pre entation. on gentler di rsity and 
the paraculture a crucible for under. landing gend r i .. u . . H has giv n 
pre ntation for the AIDS Nursing Unit of the Ma sachu ll Gen ral Hos
pital in Bo ton, tbe Program of Gender Expl rati n at Well sley ollegc. 
and at everal SAR (SexuaJ AtLitud Re es ment) work hop . . 

He will, along with Marilyn Volker and David Prok, be gi ing an al l
day GARP at tbe ln titute for the Advanced Studie of Human Sexuality in 
San Franci co in June 1994. 

Maril n Volker ha. been in the vanguard of x ducation in the age 
of AIDS . In addition to teaching Sexology at veral a llege in South Flor
ida, heh been doing training and education for MD at veral chooL' of 
medicine and for the Veteran Admini tration National Health Care Project. 
She h been doing work bop for the Pentagon on AIDS in tb military 
and ba al o been a developer and cofa ilitator in our newe t offering, th 
GARP. We recently gave a preconference wor h pat the Annual National 
Meeting of AASECT (American A ociation of Sex Educator , oun tors 
and Therapi t ). 
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the 20th ltnniver:>ary 

Yantasia Yair 

0ctober 16- 23, 1994 

/ ' 
There will be a reunion of all past Fan/Fair 
participants-special rate package available! 
For complete details and brochures, write to: 
FanFair '94, PO Box 15368, Boston, MA 02215. 

' / 

_the only gender event 
ol it:> kind in the worldl 
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THE FIVE SEXES: 
Why Male and Female Are Not Enough 

by Anne Fau to-Sterling 

I 
n 1843 Levi Suydam, a 23-year-old re id nt of SaH bury. Connec1icu1. 
a ked Lhe town board of electmen to validate hi, right to ole a!> a 
Whig in a hotly conte ted local election. The reque. t raised a llurry of 

objection from the oppo ition party, for rea on that mu. t be rare in the 
annals of American democracy: it wa "d that Suydam wll! mor female 
than male and thu ( ome eighty year before . uffrage wa extend d to 
women) could not be allowed to ca ta ballot. To ettle the di pute a phy,· i
cian, one William James Barry wa brought in to examine Suydam. And, 
pre umably upon encountering a phallu , the good doctor declared the pro-
pective voter male. With Suydam afely in their colwnn the Whig: won the 

election by a majority of one. 
Barry' diagno i however, turned out to be omewhat premature. 

Within a few day he di covered that phaJlu notwith tanding, Suydam 
men truated regularly and had a vaginal opening. Both hi /her physique and 
bi /her mental predi po ition were more complex than wa fir. t u pcct d. 
S/he had narrow boulder and broad hip and felt occ ional exual yearn
ing for women. Suydam' .. feminine propen itie u h a a fondn s · for 
gay color , for piece of calico, comparing and placing them together, and 
an aver ion for bodily labor and an inability to perfonn the ame, were 
remarked by many " Barry later wrote. It i not clear whether Suydam lo t 
or retained the ote, or whether the election re ul were rever ed. 

We tern culture i deeply mmitled to tbe idea that there are only two 
x . Even language refu other po ibilitie ; tbu to write a ut Levi 

Suydam I have had lo invent convention -s/he and his/her-to denote 
omeone who i clearly neither male nor female or who i perhap. both 
exe at once. Legally, too, every adult i either man or woman, and the dif

ference, of cour e, i not trivial . For Suydam it meant the franchi e· today it 
mean being available for, or exempt from, draft regi tration, well as 
being ubject in variou way to a number of law governing marriage, the 
family and human intimacy. In many parts of the United Statei , for 
in tance, two people legally regi tei:ed as men cannot have exual relation 
without violating anti- odomy tatute . 

5 
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But if the state and legal sy tern have an interest in maintaining a two
party sexual system, they are in defiance of nature. For biologically speak
ing, there are many gradations fanning from female to male; and depending 
on bow one calls the shots, one can argue that along that pectrum lie at 
least five sexes--and perhaps even more. 

For some time medical investigators have recognized the concept of the 
intersexuaJ body. But the standard medical literature uses the term "inter
sex" as a catch-all for three major subgroup with some mixture of male and 
female characteristics: the o-called true hermaphrodites, whom I call 
berms, who possess one testis and one ovary the perm- and egg-producing 
vessels, or gonads); ·the male pseudobermaphrodites (the "merm "), who 
have teste and some aspects of the female genitalia but no ovaries; and the 
female pseudohermaphrodites (the "ferms"), who have ovarie and some 
aspects of the male genitalia but lack teste . Each of these categoric is in 
itself complex; the percentage of male and female cbaracteri tics, for 
instance, can vary en0tn1ously among member of the same ubgroup. 
Moreover, the inner live of the people in each ubgroup-their pecial 
needs and their problem , attractions and repul ions-have gone unexplored 
by science. But on the ba i of what i known about them I ugge t that the 
three inteisexes, berm, rnerm and ferm, deserve to be considered additional 
sexes each in its own right. Indeed, I would argue further that ex i a vast, 
infinitely malleable continuum that defie the con traints of even five 
categories. 

Not urpri ingly, it i extremely difficult to e timate the frequency of 
intersexuality, much le the frequency of each of the three additional sexe : 
it is not the sort of information one volunteers on a job application. The p y
cbologi t John Money of John Hopkin Univer ity, a peciali tin the tudy 
of congenital sexual-organ defec ugge ts intersexual may con titute a 
many as 4 percent of birth . A 1 point out to my tudents at Brown Univer
sity, in a tudent body of about 6,000 that fraction, if correct, implie there 
may be as many as 240 intersexual on campus- urely enough to form a 
minority caucu of some kind. 

In reality though, few ucb tudent would make it as far a Brown in 
sexuaJJy diverse form. Recent advance in pby iology and urgical technol
ogy now enable the pby ician to catch most intersexual at the moment of 
birth. Almost at once ucb infant are entered into a program of hormonal 
and surgical management o that they can lip quietly into ociety a "nor
mal" heterosexual males or females . I emphasize that the motive i in no 
way conspiratorial. The aim of the policy are genuinely humanitarian, 
reflecting the wish that people be able to "fit in" both physically and psy-
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cbologically. ln the medical community, however, the as umptions behind 
that wish-that there be only two sexes, that heterosexuality alone is nor
mal, that there is one true model of psychological health-have gone virtu
ally unexamined. 

The word "hermaphrodite" comes from the Greek names Hermes, vari
ously known as the me senger of the gods, the patron of music, the control
ler of dream , or the protector of livestock, and Aphrodite, the goddess of 
sexual love and beauty. According to Greek mythology, th6se two gods par
ented Herrnaphroditu , who at age 15 became half rilale and half female 
when bis body fused with the body of a nymph be fell in love with. In some 
true hermaphrodites the testis and the ovary grow separately but bilaterally; 
in others they grow together within the same organ, forming an ovo-testis. 
Not infrequently, at least one of the gonads functions quite well, producing 
either spean cells or egg , as well a functional levels of the sex hor
mones-androgen ore trogens. Although in theory it might be po ible for 
a true hermaphrodite to become both father and mother to a child, in prac
tice the appropriate ducts and tubes are not configured so that egg and 
perm can meeL 

In contra l with true hermaphrodite , the pseudobermaphrodites pos
ses two gonads of the ame kind along with the u ual male (XY) or female 
(XX) chromosomal makeup. But their external genitalia and econdary ex 
cbaracteri tic do not match their chromo omes. Thu merms have te tes 
and XY chrorno omes, yet they also have a vagina and a clitoris, and at 
puberty they often develop breasts. They do not men truate, however. 
Ferrns have ovarie two X cbromo ome and ometime a uterus, but they 
al o have at least partly masculine external genitalia. Without medical inter
vention they can develop beard , deep voices and adult- ized penise . 

No classification cbeme could more than ugge t the variety of sexual 
anatomy encountered in clinical practice. In 1969, for example, two French 
inve tigator , Paul Guinet of the Endocrine Clinic in Lyons and Jacques De
court of the Endocrine Clinic in Paris, de cribed 98 case of true hermaph
roditism- again, ignifying people with both ovarian and testicular tissue-
solely according to the appearance of the external genitalia and the accom
panying ducts. In some cases the people exhibited strongly feminine devel
opment. They bad separate openings for the vagina and the urethra, a cleft 
vulva defined by both the large and the mall labia, or vaginal lips, and at 
puberty they developed breasts and usually began to menstruate. It was the 
oversize and sexuaJJy alert clitoris, which threatened sometimes at puberty 
to grow into a penis, that usuaJJy impelled them to seek medical attention. 
Members of another group also had breasts and a feminine body type, and 

7 
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they men truated. But their labia were at least partly fused, forming an 
incomplete crotum. The phallu (here an embryological term for a tructure 
that during u ual development goe on to form either a clitori or a peni ) 
w between J .5 and 2.8 incbe long; nevertbele , they urinated through a 
urethra that opened into or near the vagina. 

By far the mo l frequent form of true hermaphrodite encountered by 
Guinet and Decourt-55 percent-appeared to have a more ma culine phy-
ique. In ucb people the urethra run either through or near the pba!Ju 

which loo more like a peni than a clilori . Any men trual blood exits 
periodically during urinati n. But in pile of the relatively male appearance 
of the genitalia, brea ts appear at puberty. It i po ible that a sample larger 
than 98 -called true hermaphrodite would yield even more contrast and 
ubtleti . Suffice it to y that the arietie are o diver that it i po ible 

to know which parts are pre nt and what i attached to what only after 
exploratory urgery. 

The embryological origin of human hermaphrodite clearly fit what i 
known about male and female xual development. The embryonic gonad 
generally cboo early in development to follow either a male or a female 
sexual pathway; for the ovo-te ti however, that choice i fudged. Similar
ly, the embryonic pballu mo t often en up a a clitori r a pen· but tb 
exi tence of intermediate tate come a no urprise to the embryologi t. 
There are al o urogenital welling in the embryo that u ually either tay 
open and become the vaginal labia or fu and becom a crotum. In ome 
hermaphrodite , though the choice of opening or clo ing i ambivalent. 
Finally, all mammalian embryo have tru ture that can become the female 
uteru and the fallopian tube , a well as tructure that can become part of 
the male perm-transport y tern. Typically either the male r the female t 
of tho e primordial genital organ degenerate , and the remaining tructure 
achieve their x-appropriate future. In bermaphrodit both of organ 
develop to varying degree . 

Intersexuality i elf i old new . Hermaphrodit , for in tance are often 
featured in torie about human origin . Early Biblical cholar believed 
Adam began life as a hermaphrodite and later divided into two people- a 
male and a female-after falling from grace. According to Plato there once 
were three sexes-male, female and hermapbrodite--but the third sex wa 
loSt with time. 

Both the Talmud and the Tosefta, the Jewi b book of law, Ii t exten
sive regulations for people of mixed sex. The To efta expre ly forbids 
hermaphrodite to inherit their father ' estate (like daughters), to seclude 
themselve with women (like ons) or to have (like men). When hermaph-
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rodite men truate they 1nu 't be i olated from men (like women): the · arc 
di qualified from erving witne e.<, or ru prie l (like w men), but th 
law of pedera ty apply to them. 

In Eur pe a pattern emerged by th end of th Middle Age~ that. in a 
n , ha lasted lo th pre nt day; h rmaphrodite w re wmpell d to 

choo an e tabli bed gender role and tick with it. Th pcnalt fi ir trarn.
gre ion wa often death. Thu · in the 1600 a cotti h hcnnaphrodilc living 
as a woman wa buried alive after impr gnating hi her ma. l r'~ daught r. 

For que lion of inheritan e, I gitima y, paternity, . ucce ·sion to titl 
and eligibility for certain profe ion t det nnined, modem nglo
Saxon legal y tern require that newborn be regi tered a~ ith r maJc or 
female. In the U.S. today ex detenninati n i govern d by . tat laws. llli
noi permi adult to change the ex recorded on their birth certificates 
hould a phy ician alle t to having performed the appr priatc surgery. The 

New York Academy of Medicine, on the other hand, has taken an oppo. it 
view. In pite of urgical alterati n of the external genitalia, the acad m 
argued in 1966, the chromo omal ex remain the e. By that mea ·urc. a 
per on' wi h lo conceaJ hi or her riginal ex cannot outweigh the public 
intere t in pr te lion again t fraud. 

During thi century the medi I ommunity ha · ompl t d what th 
legal world began- the complete er ur of any fonn of embodied s x that 
doe n t confonn to a male-female, betcro exual pattern. Ironically. a mor 
ophi ticated knowledge of the complexity of xual y tern ha. led to the 

repre ion of uch intrica y. 
In 1937 the urologi t Hugh H. Young of John Hopkin. ni ersity 

publi bed a volume LiUed "Genital Abnonnalitie , Hennaphr ditism and 
Related Adrenal Di a e ."The k i remarkable for it erudition. cien
tific in ight and open-mindedne . In it Young drew together a wealth of 
carefully d wnented c bi t rie to d mon trate and tudy the medical 
treatment of uch "acciden of birth.'' Young did not p judgment on the 
people he tudied nor did he attempt to rce into treatment th intcrsex
ual wbo rejected that option. And he howed unu ual e en-bandedne in 
referring to tho e people wbo had had xual experience both men and 
women a "practi ing hermaphrodite ." 

One of Young' m re intere ting ca w a hermaphrodite named 
Emma who had grown up a a female. Emma had both a peni. - ize clilori. 
and a vagina, whicb made it po ible for him/her to have "nonnal" heter -

xual ex with both m n and women. A a teenager Emma had had . ex 
with a number of girl to wbom s/b wa deeply attracted; but at the age of 
nineteen s/be had married a man. Unfortunately, he bad given Emma little 
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sexual pleasure (though be bad bad no complaints), and o throughout that 
marriage and ubsequent one Emma bad kept girlfriends on the ide. With 
some frequency s/be bad pleasurable sex with them. Young de cribe bis 
subject as appearing "to be quite content and even happy:• In conversation 
Emma occasionally told him of bis/her wi b to be a man, a circum tance 
Young said would be relatively ea y to bring abouL But Emma' reply 
trikes a heroic blow for self-interest: 

Would you have to remove that vagina ? I don 't know about that 
because that's my meal ticket. If you did that, I would have to quit 
my husband and go to work, so I think I'll keep it and stay as I am. 
My husband supports me wel~ and even though I don't have any 
sexual pleasure with him, I do have lots with my girlfriends. 

Yet even as Young was illuminating intersexuality with the light of ci
entific reason, be was beginning its uppre ion. For hi book i al o an 
extended treatise on the mo t modern urgical and hormonal methods of 
changing intersexual into either male or females. Young may have dif
fered from hi succe sor in being Jes judgmental and controlling of the 
patients and their familie , but be nonethele upplied the foundation on 
which current intervention practice were built. 

By 1969, when the Engli b physician Chri topher J. Dewhurst and 
Ronald R. Gordon wrote "The lntersexual Disorder ," medical and magical 
approache to intersexuality bad neared a tate of rigid uniformity. It i hardly 
surprising that ucb a hardening of opinion took place in the era of the femi
nine mystique-of the po t-Second World War flight to the uburb and the 
strict divi ion of family role according to sex. That the medical consen u 
was not quite universal (or perbap that it seemed poised to break apart again) 
can be gleaned from the near-by terical tone of Dewhurst and Gordon ' s 
book, which contrasts markedly with the calm reason of Young' founding 
work. Con ider their opening description of an intersexual newborn: 

One can only attempt to imagine the anguish of the parenls. That a 
newborn should have a deformiry ... faffecting] so fundamental an 
issue as the very sex of the child ... is a tragic event which immedi-
ately conjures up visions of a hopeless psychological misfit doomed 
to live always as a sexual freak in loneliness and frustration. 

Dewhur t and Gordon warned that ucb a miserable fate would, indeed, 
be a baby' lot should the case be improperly managed; "but fortunately," 
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they wrote, "with correct management the outlook is infinitely belier than 
the poor parents-emotionally tunned by the event-or indeed anyone 
without special knowledge could ever imagine." 

Scientific dogma bas held fast to the umption that without m dical 
care hermaphrodites are doomed to a life of mi ery. Yet there are few em
pirical tudie to back up that a umption, and ome of the same research 
gathered to build a case for medical treatment contradict it. Francie Ben
ton, another of Young' practicing bennaphrodit , "bad not worried over 
bi condition, did not wi h to be changed, and wa enjoying life." The ame 
could be said of Emma, the opportuni tic hau frau. Even Dewhur t and 
Gordon, adamant about the p ycbological importance of treating inter xu
al at the infant tage, acknowledged great ucce in "changing the ex" of 
older patient . They rep rted on twenty case of children recla ified into a 
different sex after the uppo edly critical age of 18 month . They serted 
that all the reclas· ification were " ucce ful," and they wondered then 
whether reregi tration could be "recommended more readily than (had) 
been ugge ted o far. · 

The treatment of intersexuality in thi century provide a clear example 
of what the French bi torian Michel Foucault has called biopower. The 
knowledge developed in biocbemi try, embryology, endocrinology, p y
cbology, and urgery bas enabled pby ician to control the very ex of the 
human body. The multiple contradiction in that kind of power call for 
ome crutiny. One the one hand, the medical ·'management" of intersexual

ity certainly developed a part of an attempt to free people from perceived 
p ycbologicaJ pain (though whether the pain was the patient' the parents', 
or the pby ician ' i unclear). And if one accepts the as umption that in a 
sex-divided culture people can realize their greatest potential for bappine 
and productivity only if they are ure they belong to one of only two 
acknowledged sexe , modem medicine bas been extremely ucce fut. 

On the other hand, the same medical accompli bments can be read not 
as progres but a a mode of di cipline. Hermaphrodite have unruly bodies. 
They do not fall naturally into a binary cla ification; only a urgicaJ boe
hom can put them there. But why bould we care if a "woman," defined a 
one who bas breasts, a vagina, a uteru , and ovarie and who men truates, 
also bas a clitori large enough to penetrate the vagina of another woman? 
Why should we care if there are people whose biological equipment enables 
them to have sex "naturally" with both men and women? The answer eem 
to lie in a cultural need to maintain clear distinctions between the exes. 
Society mandates the control of intersexual bodies because they blur and 
bridge the great divide. Inasmuch a hermaphrodites literally embody both 
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sexes, they challenge traditional beliefs about sexual difference: they pos
sess the irritating ability to live sometimes as one ex and sometime the 
other, and they raise the specter of homosexuality. 

But what if things were altogether different? Imagine a world in which 
the same knowledge that has enabled medicine to intervene in the manage
ment of inter exual patients has been placed at the service of multiple sexu
alities. Imagine that the sexe have multiplied beyond currently imaginable 
limits. It would have to be a world of hared powers. Patient and physician, 
parent and child, male and female, hetero exual and homo exual-all tho e 
oppositions and other would have to be di olved as source of division. A 
new ethic of medical treatment would arise, one that would permit ambigu
ity in a culture that bad overcome exual divi ion. The central mis ion of 
medical treatment would be to preserve life. Thu hermaphrodite would be 
concerned primarily not about whether they can conform to ociety but 
about whether they might develop potentially life-threatening condition -
hernias, gonadal tumor , alt imbalance cau ed by adrenal malfunction
that some~es accompany hermaphroditic development In my ideal world 
medical intervention for intersexuals would take place only rarely before the 
age of reason: sub equent treatment would be a cooperative venture ~t'."'~en 
physician, patient and other adviser trained in i ue of gender muluphc1ty. 

I do not pretend that the tran ition to my utopia would be mootb. Sex, 
even the suppo edly •normal" hetero exual kind, continues to cause untold 
anxietie in Western ociety. And certainly a culture that bas yet to come to 
grips--religiou ly and in ome tates, legally-with the ancient and rela
tively uncomplicated reality of homo exual love wiJl not readily embrace 
intersexuality. No doubt the most trouble ome area by far would be the rear
ing of children. Parents, at least since the Vietnam era, have fretted, ome
times to the point of outright denial, over the fact that their children are ex
ual beings. 

All that and more amply explain why intersexual children are gener
ally squeezed into one of the two prevailing exual categorie . But what 
would be the psychological consequence of taking the alternative road
raising children as unabashed intersexuals? On the surface that tack eem 
fraught with peril. What, for example, would happen to the intersexual child 
amid the unrelenting cruelty of the school yard? When the time came to 
shower in gym class, what horrors and humiliations would await the inter
sexual as his/her anatomy was displayed in all its nontraditional glory? In 
whose gym class would s/be register to begin with? what bathroom would 
s/be use? And how on earth would Mom and Dad help shepherd him/her 
through the mine field of puberty? 
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.In the past thirty years those questions have been ignored, as the scien
tific community has, with remarkable unanimity, avoided contemplating the 
alternative route of unimpeded intersexuality. But modem investigators tend 
to overlook a substantial body of case bi tories, most of them compiled 
between 1930 and 1960, before surgical intervention became rampant. Al
most without exception, tho e report describe children who grew up know
ing they were intersexual (though they did not advertise it) and adjusted to 
their unusual status. Some of the studies are richly detailed-described at 
the level of gym class showering (which most intersexuals avoided without 
incident); in any event, there is not a psychotic or a suicide in the lot. 

Still, the nuances of socialization among intersexuals cry out for more 
sophisticated analysis. Clearly before my vision of sexual multiplicity can 
be realized, the first openly intersexual children and their parents wilLbave 
to be brave pioneers who will bear the brunt of society's growing pains. But 
in the long view-though it could take generations to achieve-the prize 
might be a society in which sexuality is something to be celebrated for its 
subtleties and not something to be feared or ridiculed. 

Anne Fausto-Sterling is a developmental geneticist and professor of medical 
science at Brown University in Providence. The second edition of her book 
Myths of Gender: Biological Theories About Women and Men, published by 
Basic Books, appeared last fall. She is working on a book titled The Sex 
Which Prevails: Biology and the Social/Scientific Construction of Sexuality. 
The preceding article was reprinted by permission of The Sciences and is 
from the March/April 1993 issue. 

THE SCIENCES 

A frequent award winner, THE SCIENCES is published bimonthly by ~e New York 
Academy of Sciences. This .magazine combines the literary and aesthetic value~ of a fine 
consumer magazine with the authority of a scholarly journal to lead the reader m an 
enlightening exploration of the worlds of science. Individual subscription is $18.00 per 
year. Write to: THE SCIENCES 

2 East 63rd Street 
New York, NY 10021 

or call 1-800-TIIE-NYAS. 
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GARP: GENDER ATIITUDE 
REASSESSMENT PROGRAM 

1993-1994 

An Open Letter to Health Care Professionals 
The Gender Attitude Rea se ment Program i an integral part of the 

training of a sexologist and sex therapi t. IL i the next logical level of ad
dre ing the i ue of self-actualization, sexuality, and gender in contempo
rary society. Through the u c of video, overhead , large group pre ntation , 
mall group di cu ion and individual and group activitie the whole area 

of gender role behavior and presentation of If i explored and .analyzed. 
A profe ional in the field of sexology, many of u are aware of the dif

ficultie that individual clients encounter when addre ing i ue of gender 
and sexuality in their live . It i incumbent upon u , as the people from whom 
they are seeking help, to fully understand the dynamic , the pro pects, and 
the problem of all aspect of sexuality, gender, and role behavior and pat
terning. The dynamic of the self interface and change in remarkable way 
as we interact with other in everyday life. Our ideas and concept of our own 
selve are ometime at variance with ocial pre cription or expectation . 

When it come to the i ue of gender and role behavior in ociety, many 
time we are befuddled and uncertain. We know bow ociety expects u to 
respond, but we may feel totally different in term of our immediate ''gut" 
feeling . Our attitude and perception are colored by ociety' pre cription 
for appropriate behavior for male and female . And many time tbi doe 
not allow u to be authentic and true to our deepest feeling and entiment . 

During the workshop, participants will learn ome u fut way to mea
ure a gender role, both verbally and vi ually. We explore the whole concept 

of cueing; we will also examine the anima/anirnu as a qualitative measure 
of the feminine/ma culine et of attribute . It i intended to raise our con-
ciou nes about the three ba ic parameters of gender: perception , role , 

and presentation . These and other tool that are part of the GARP experi
ence can effectively be applied in variou clinical and educational tting 
and in working with clien and tudents who may have gender conflicts. 

A significant goal of the GARP i the exploration of the diversity of 
gender expre ion and bow it relate to one' personal sexuality. In thi 
workshop we look at bow male and female present aspects of their com
plex gender personas. We will examine the worlds of the conventional male 
and female, the crossdre er, and the cro gender individual to gain some 
insights into their world of gender perception and role presentation. 
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The GARP experience 1 Cle 1gneel to create a Clynam1c, mteractive cy
ber pace for looking at the totality of individual and general a pects of the 
gender world from a variety of different expr ion . Selected u e of videos, 
film , role play exercises, gender role inventory, creative expres ion on 
paper, and applied and interactive activitie are a part of the GARP. Thi 
workshop works at bringing it aJJ together. 

Participant bould plan a full day off for the program (depending on 
.arrangements with the spon or). It will encompass alJ aspects of gender and 
role behavior in contemporary society and the intricate matrix of change in 
perception that is occurring as we move into the 21 t century. The GARP 
bas proven LO be an exceptional and in igbtful learning experience for all 
clinicians, sex educators, counselor , and therapist . 

If you would like LO arrange for a GARP to be pre ented in your region, 
you may do o by contacting the Outreach In titute of Gender Studie , 126 
We tern Avenue, Suite 246, Augu ta, ME 04330. (Phone: 207-621-0858) 
Please feel free to contact u and make arrangements for a GARP to be pre
sented at your agency or in titution. 

Sincerely, 
Cofacilitator Ari Kane, Marilyn Volker, David Prok 

THE TARTAN SKIRT 
If you take your gender role seriou~ly, why not subscribe to Tht 
Tartan Skirt, the quarterly Scotlish mAgazine for Lhe gender 
community ? Filled with interesting self-help, first person and 
informative articles on the how, when and why of cross-dressing 
and transsexualism .. 

.. Very profeuional and nicely done ncwslcucr .. (IVho·s Who in tht! 
Transgt!ndu Community cl lntrrnatlonal Rt!sourcts Guidi!} 

Only $40.00 a year (four iuues). posl paid by Air Mail from: 

ADF Edllorlal Sen-kt!! 

Tullochnnus House 

Lumphanan, Aberdeenshire ADJI 4RN 

Scolland, UK 
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THE CHASED 

To lost them 
He bas gone to the top of mountains 
Down rivers flowing with rapids 
Into forests, to bunt with bow and arrow 

He bas worn disguises 
Secreted himself behind lurid magazine 
Spent days. watching movies 
Of war and conquest 
But still they find him 

They appear apparitionlike 
Move off when be creams 
They dangle at bi edge 
Leg exposed, skirts flapping 
They want to have their way with him 
Lift your skirts, expose your leg 
They sing 

-Ira Saypen 

''I t's Jean Harlow and Billy the Kid in eternity. It's just the idea of 
two people on stage and all this audience of different people overbear
ing what they're saying. Jean Harlow says, "Before you can pry any se
crets from me, first you must find the real me. Which one will you pur
sue?'' It ends where she just... sits in the chair and spreads her legs. 
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MAY THE BEST MAN/WOMAN WIN 

by Nina Reye 

I 
marathoned Marilyn Monroe movie after seeing Jimmy Jame two 
wee~ ago, trYing to determine whether Jimmy Jame i really better al 
Marilyn than Norma Jean· wa , or whether hr extraordinary perfor

mance wa imply a knock-off. I began with the lingy premi that Marilyn 
was a phenomenon in the white-boy American imagination more certainly 
than be was ever flesh-and-blood woman, and that Marilyn, a an arche
type, bad merely faded with the death of Norma Jean. It never entered my 
mind that Marilyn had uffered a mortal fate. Jimmy Jame had too evident
ly invoked Marilyn in bis performance. 

I bad never seen a Marilyn Monroe movie before, bad only een till 
and cheesecake ho :\fld Andy Warhol prin . In fact, my Jimmy Jame en
chantment was unintentionally grounded in highbrow Marilyn iconography 
that eems to be an enduring feti h in the United State : ilk creen of her 
face, booboo-pe-do ingle , and her trademark look of innocent urpri e 
have o thoroughly in erted Marilyn into the American cultural thesauru 
that no one, really, needs to know much more a ut Marilyn than they can 
ummon from the collective American cultural uncon cious. After watching 

five films- including a illy little 30-minute "documentary," which was far 
more vapid than any character Marilyn Monroe ever played-thi en that 
Marilyn was familiar, that I knew Marilyn o well that the movie were 
really a w te of analytical time, wa complete. More tartling wa the reali
zation that Jimmy Jame i , in fact, a far more believable Marilyn than 
Norma Jean ever w . 

Cringe. But it' true. Terribly cbauvini tic as it i , in Marilyn ' case, a 
man make a better woman than a woman did. For one thing, he' got inani
ty, by nature of gender politic under control- I can' t imagine wincing at 
Jimmy James ' MarilyJl' vacuity, but bearing Marilyn y blithely, "I' m 
dumb," wa deeply embarras ing. Further, it i not merely rhetoric to argue 
that Jimmy Jame has created Marilyn no le urely than Norma Jean did, 
and ince critics, biographer and avid fan of Marilyn alike grant that Mari
lyn' mo t extraordinary talent wa her virtually unequaled mastery of illu-
ion, it i fair to report that Marilyn an Norma Jean, i back on tage. Un

like Norma Jean, Jimmy Jame know bow far Marilyn can tretch: When 
the ditz i done, he trip off the Marilyn maquillage and gets down to bi 
own refined talent of imper onation. If it seem ab urd to flag Jimmy 
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James' performance with the legend, "Marilyn Return ," it is an accurate 
asse sment of the phenomenon at band. That i , there i nothing counterfeit 
about Jimmy James' Marilyn. 

In fact. Jimmy Jame ha done Norma Jean one better. Where Norma 
Jean took material feature of her natural-born self and elaborated, Jimmy 
James mixed intangibles-like ge ture and intonation, the component ele
ments that make my tique to recapture the Marilyn that p ed into iconog
raphy when Norma Jean died. From bi breathy voice and bi teetering 
glide-which, like Marilyn' retie heavily on the availability of wall , 
table and trong; wide boulder to avert a tumble-to bi weet ide-long 
glance and bi mile with eyes half- lit. Jimmy James i Marilyn. Even 
Geraldo Rivera, in a bow that featured "Mi tre se of mu ion: Drag 
Queen on Parade," was captivated by Marilyn in Jimmy James, gently cra
dling Marilyn from behind in a cheek-to-cheek bump, bli and urpri ed 
pleasure evident on bi face. With a Marilyn gurgle and a look of my tilled 
innocence, Jimmy Jame told bi Club Cabaret audience that be even 
thought Geraldo wa "pumping" him from behind. 

Bµt the proof that Jimmy Jame bas brought Marilyn back from wher
ever be' been ince Norma Jean died i that when Jimmy Jame quits bi 
Marilyn persona, be i warm. believably human- and through with that 
belple hit that was Marilyn' trademark as much a her halo of angel 
white hair wa . 

Even more wonderful about Jimmy Jame i that bi talent i not 
limited to bi ability to bring Marilyn back to life. When be begins to growl 
out a Billie Holiday tune, for example the Lady enters the room a if to 
crowd off any lingering memori of her blond, white-girl contemporary. 
Daring the audience to think be can do any imper onation be launcbe into 
a who-is-who in camp appeal: Cher, Barbra Strei and, Bette Davi • the 
Divine Mi M. 

In thi ense, Jimmy Jame has brought Marilyn into the 1980 a a 
modem woman. On tage in glittering performance drag, not only i Jimmy 
James' Marilyn gorgeou , eager and belple , but be quite con ciou ly use 
feminine guile to woo her audience. When Jimmy James' Marilyn bed her 
performance attire, be bow ju t bow versatile and canny a girl ha to be 
to keep an audience in thrall. 

However, amid all the cotton candy pun around Jimmy Jam ' Mari
lyn, I found myself mired in the peculiar p ychology of camp. Don' t be 
ab urd, I calmed myself gently, thi i all about Jimmy Jame . 

But I bad to wonder. Five film bad convinced me that Jimmy Jame 
and Norma Jean bad a persona-namely Marilyn-in common. But where 
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Norma Jean di tilled the idealization of femininity in a ingle body Jimmy 
Jame bas managed an even greater feat-Marilyn and all those other diva 
in a single body, and till a weet, terribly endearing boy. Don't mean to not 
have a ense of humor about it or anything, but 1t trike me as unfair that 
men get to be both men and women in the gay community, while le bian 
are tuck in the role of, at best. androgyne. 

Jimmy James, of course, i not re ponsible· for any of thi . Quite to the 
contrary-bi incarnation of Marilyn rve a radically ubversive agenda, 
where women can .be men or men can be women (because who can teH from 
the audience whether Marilyn bas imply ch en to beam down in a form 
that can do Jimmy Jam , or Jimmy James i doing Man1yn-wbicb i not 
imple either, if you think about it), where a white boy can i.n,voke the 

magic of a Black woman inging the blues and give tribute- not i~ ult- to 
the Lady by bringing her sound and her memory to the audience. 

Still, there i omething that i at once fundamentally di turbing and 
delightfully ab urd to me about itting in a room full of men and women, 
predominantly gay, where the audience ha gathered to wor hip the talent of 
a man who can be a woman. It i not though anyone bas gathered to wor-
bip a woman, because although Ji.mmy Jame certainly bad Geraldo in a 

dither-everyone i equally cognizant of the fact that tbi i a man playing a 
woman, that the gathering i in honor of a man ' incredible talent But nei
ther i it a though Jimmy Jam would be receiving the same adulation that 
he gets as Marilyn, or a a man capable of mastering the illu ion of Marilyn 
perfectly, were be imply doing a Marilyn Monroe routine without donning 
the white hair, white kin, white teeth get-up. At lea t, Norma Jean certainly 
didn't get the trealment without the co tume. 

No, the truly peculiar thing about itting in a room full of men and 
women, predominantly gay, where the audience has gatbereo to worship the 
talent of a man who can be a woman, i that it imply doe not work in the 
reverse. Imagine a gathering of men and women, predominantly gay, paying 
homage to a woman' ability to ucce fully recreate Cary Grant. With the 
exception, perhaps of Julie Andrew in "VictorNictoria," of Linda Hunt in 
"A Year of Living Dangerou ly," women don ' t get in tant acclaim and adu
lation in this day and age for their ability to do men. 

Of course, following the trends set by Madison A venue, with an appro
priate popular-culture lag time, androgyny is in. Quite apart from that. there 
have alway been hard-core dykes who have followed in the footsteps ·of 
Stephen Gordon, Radclyffe Hall' lesbian protagonist in The Well of Loneli
ness. But the fact of the matter is that male impersonators are not hot item 
on the entertainment circuit. 
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Which i not to ay of course, Lhat women, as men, have not made 
their way into the entertainment world. For in tance when Billy Tipton, a 
woman who lived her entire profe ional life a a man imply in order to 
ucceed in the mu ic bu ine , died recently, it w revealed that even her 

children did not know that he wa a woman. 
But gender parody remain one of tho e form of entertainment that i 

peculiarly chauvini tic. While drag queen enjoy a fair followi~g in the gay 
community, everyone till make joke about women wbo are Judged to be 
too m culine. For that matter, ultra-feminine dykes are ridiculed, too. The 
nice androgyne image eem to be the narrow road of tyle le bian are 
allowed. 

In the gay and le bian community, perhap the mo t compelling ele
ment of doing a gender parody i that it lap the traigbt world o directly 
aero tbe face. For once, in .a cenario that i de igned to allow betero exu
al to gawk and point rudely, gay men and le bian get to laugh at Geraldo 
Rivera for being ucked int a form of entertainment that bas been nurtured 
in our community. Men dre d a women-even men who dre in wom
en' clothe but expend no energy cultivating the nuances of femininity
when they are men wbo are exually oriented to other men, are appropriat
ing hetero xuaJ gender norm wilh a vengeance. A man i no Le than a 
man becau e he entertain men and women clad in women' apparel. 

Wben Jimmy Jame a Marilyn was working the audience early in hi 
performance two weeks ago, he earcbed for a birthday boy. He came up 
with a birthday girl in tead. "Well you look like a fellow anyway," Marilyn 
breathed weetly into her cordle microphone. The audience laughed with 
gu to. The woman looked embarras ed for a moment, her own femininity 
called into que lion by thi woman-who-i -a-man-wbo-i -a-woman with an 
ease that might have been alarming. Midway through a rendition of "Happy 
Birthday," Marilyn glanced furtively at the birthday girl and innocently told 
the audience that be had never ung her tunningly seductive "Happy 
Birthday" to a girl before. Delighted by Marilyn' adilition of yet another 
layer to the gender parody, the audience creamed its approval. 

But I read per onal . I see adverti ements placed by men in gay and le -
bian publication that ay over and over again " ks trt lldng, bt acting 
male." Pre umably, that mean no one with a wiggle in hi walk need apply. 
A notable minority of per onaJ explicitly di invite swi b corre pondents
one I read recently tated that "effeminacy of any degree in a total turn-off, 
no matter bow attractive." Ecboe of a particularly perverse kind of sexism. 

Another red flag for thi form of intolerance in our community is the 
fact that the ultra-political gay men and le bian react with anger when cam-
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eras are trained on the bow girl in a gay and le bian parade. It i sensa
tionalism, they argue, that cau tbe explo ion of flash bulbs wben the drag 
queen make their entrance. The media they continue, are only intere ted in 
the mo t peripheral elements of our community. So? Are we any le inter
ested, ultimately, than the traight media are? Are we any le formidable 
because our population include drag queen ? Has our community not yet 
ab orbed the fact that drag queen vote too? The fact of the matter i that 
Geraldo' audience, wbicb w undoubtedly white-bread, as u ual, and the 
gathering at Club Cabaret were clapping for precisely the ame reason
Jimmy James' Marilyn i fabulou . 

Where Norma Jean was forced to re ort to aid from vaseline-len ed 
cameras, a ophi ticated ver ion of Clorox, carefully applied eyela be and 
lip tick, rehear d expre ion , and a patina of belple ne over ber own 
determination, Jimmy Jame ha engineered hi ri to tardom by as e ing 
Marilyn ' limitation . He invoke Marilyn for only lhe fir t third, or o, of 
the bow, then move on to imper onation lhat rely entirely on hi ver atile 
voice and bi geniu for capturing nuance. 

Where Norma Jean crificed her Norma Jean If to the relentle 
glamor of Marilyn ultimately lo ing her life when a the legend goe . all 
be really wanted wa to be well-loved-Jimmy Jame b adopted Marilyn 

as lhougb the per ona was a waif, refu ing to throw bi own intere a ide 
on her behalf. In all nse of the phra , Jimmy Jame i the man for Mari
lyn: He i a man wbo can be a woman becau e be i a man and wh can be 
a man even a be · a woman. So, too then i Jimmy Jame a man and a 
Marilyn for le bian and gay men. 

If the gay and le bian community can applaud bi performance, bi 
con ummate talent in me bing boy with girl, lhen it certainly hould not be 
ashamed when nationally di tributed publication leap to take cover photo
graph of bi Marilyn. Ultimately, by allowing our pride in Jimmy Jame to 
breathe beyond the doors of the cabaret, we will be doing far more for the 
community lhan a couple of picture of good gay in white hirts and tie 
will ever, ever do. 

Jimmy James is a well-known female impersonator who does a wonderful 
impression of Marilyn Monroe. This article is reprinted from Next, May 24, 
1989. 
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Subscribe to the intelligent, theme-oriented 
gender magazine for consumers and caregivers* 

* ... and experience a plendor of gender! 

~---------------------, I To join AEGIS (The American Educational Gender Information I 
I Service) and receive four exciting, feature-packed i ue of I 
I ChrysaJi Quarterly, end your name and addre with a check or I 
I money order for 36 ( 46 ou ide the US) to CQ, PO Box 33724, J 
I Decatur, G.A ?0033-0724 . . Please pecify whether you would Like I 
l your ub c1ptton to tart with the current or the next i ue. 

/ 
~----------------------

''T be union of the xe i four membered ... the complex union of the 
male element of the one with the female element of the other, and the 
female element of th fir t with the male element of the cond. The my ti
cal life of the androgyne i realized not in one bisexual being but rather in 
tbe quadripartite union of two beings. 

-Nicholas Berdyaev 
June Singer' Androgyne 
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TRANSSEXUAL AND TRANSGENDER 
HEALTIILAW 

by Martine Aliana Rothblatt, Esq. 

What Is Transsexualism? 

There are many different definition of tran xuali m,1 reflecting the ambi
guity and confu ion over the definition of the underlying word ··sex."2 The 
medical and legal communitie today largely define sex, the noun, as a cate
gorization of people into male and female depending upon whether lbey 
have peni and vagina , re pecti ely.1 Therefore, to the communities, 
tran xuali m i the evident de ire to change one' genital to the other 
sex' genital .4 

Sociocultural experts tend to define x as a categorization of people 
into male , female , and androgynou ubtype depending upon th ir beha -
ior and per nal identity belief . Therefore, in ociocultural Lenn , tran -

xuali m i the proce of changing from one l to another of x-typed 
behaviors and belief .6 

All the definition of tran xuali m comprehend that a per on· ex i 
an important part of their lf-expre ion. Hence fundamentally, tran xu
ali m i the proce of changing one' ex.pre ion of their exual identity.7 

The Lf-expre ion may be exercised through peech apparel, body lan
guage, sexual honnonalization and variou kind of co metic urgery, in
cluding alteration of the genilal . 

Medical Community View 

ln eeking to better ex.pre their exual identity, tran exual have inter
acted ince the 1960 with several kind of health care profe ional : p y
chologi ts, p ychiat.ri ts, endocrinologi , and plastic urgeon . In order to 
encourage uniformity of a high level of care to tran sexual , the p ychiatric 
and p ychological communitie have tated a profe ional consen u on 
what the tran sexual condition i in their Diagnostic and Stati tical Manual. 
3rd edition revised8 (hereinafter referred to as DSM-lli-R). A omewhat 
imilar consensus i stated internationally in the World Health Organiza

tion' lnlemalional Classification of Diseases, 9th edition9 (hereinafter 
referred to a ICD-9). Since the DSM-III-R and JCD-9 provide only diag-
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no tic guideline , not treatment recommendation , a group of tran sexual 
heallb care provider developed a pecific set treatment guidelines called 
lbe Standards of Care of the Harry S. Benjamin Gender Dy phoria As ocia
tion, Inc. 10 (hereinafter referred to the Benjamin Standards of Care). 
These medical community view on lbe nature of tran exuali m are the 
foundation of today' health law regime. 

DSM-11/-R 

The purpose of the DSM-III-R i to provide a "'common language of menlal 
health clinician and researcher for communicating about the d. order for 
which they have profe ional re pon ibility."11 The DSM-III-R defines a 
mental d. order as a: 

clinically significant behavioral or p ychological syndrome or pat
tern that occurs in a pu on and that is as ociated with pre ent di -
tress (a painful symptom) or disability (impairment in one or more 
important areas of functioning) or with a ignijicantly increa ed 
risk of suffering, death, pain disability. or an imporram Loss of 
freedom. 12 

However, excluded from the definition of menlal di order are '"deviant 
behavior, e.g., political, religiou , or exual" and "conflic that are primari
ly between the individual and ociety," unle the deviance or nflict i a 
ymptom of a "behavioral, p ychological, or biological dy function in the 

person."13 

The DSM-IIT-R contain cautionary language that it provide only diag
no tic criteria, not information regarding the cau of condition , their 
management and treatment. 14 The DSM-III-R further caution that the diag
no tic criteria may not be valid when applied to per on with different cul
tural value from those of the clinician, is and lbat the definition of a diag
no tic category of menlal di order "'does not imply that the condition meets 
legal or other noomedical criteria for what con titute menlal disea , men
tal di order or mental disability."16 

The DSM-III-R defines tran sexualism as a di order evidenced by: "a 
persistent discomfort and sense of inappropriatene about one' igned 
sex in a person who bas reached puberty" coupled with a "persi tent preoc
cupation, for at least two years, with getting rid of one' primary and secon
dary ex characteri tics and acquiring the sex characteri tics of the olber 
sex."17 Transsexuali m is further defined as a kind of "gender identity disor-
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der" in which the per n with the condition "not only i uncomfortable with 
the a igned sex but h the sen of belonging to the oppo ite x."18 

Ttie DSM-III-R goe on to define gender identity and x by tating: 

Gender identity is the sense of knowing to which sex one belongs. 
that is, the awareness that "/ am a male," or "/ am a female." 
Gender identitv is the private experience of gender role, and gen
der role is th~ public expression of g nder identity. Gender role 
can be defined as everything that one ay and does to indicate to 
others or to Of!R elf the degree to which one i male or female. 19 

The DSM-Ifl-R note that the tran xuali m di order hould be ·· ubdi
vided ace rding to the hi tory of xuaJ orientation, a asexual, homo xuaJ 
(toward same sex), hetero exual (toward oppo ite x) or un pecified:·w 

To ummarize the DSM-111-R . ay that tran exuali m may or may not 
be a "mental di order" depending on the re on a per n uffe di tre due 
to the difference between their igned . ex and the sex tbey believe they 
are.21 If the di tre i becau e one'. e uaJ appearance doe · not match th ir 

xual identity, then that pe on i id t ha a mental di rder of tran -
xuali m.22 However, if the di tre i!> . olely be au e the e pre . i n of 

one exual identity i in confli t with ciety' . rule on xual ex pre ion, 
then no mental di order at all exi .2 Finally, if ape on de iring lo change 
their xual appearance to that of the other e neither . uffer mental di. -
tre nor ri · injuring them elf, then no mental di order exist .24 

ICD-9 

The ICD-9 · imilar to the DSM-III-R. but it al o cover an exbau tive Ii 1 

of nonmental health condition . The I D-9 define tran exuali m a .. x
ual deviation centered around fixed belief that the overt bodily ex i 
wrong. The re ultant behavior i directed toward either changing the exual 
organ by operation or completely concealing the bodily x by adopting 
both the dre and behavior of the oppo ite x."25 

The ICD-9 definition of tran exuali m i con iderably br der than 
that of the DSM-ill-R. It doe not require a preoccupation with genital ur
gery, nor doe it pecify a minimum period of time for cro -sex de ire to 
exi t. Although the ICD-9 Ii ts tran xuali m as a exuaJ deviation, it al o 
implie that tbi categorization i not appropriate if the only re on for 
changing bodily sex i to achieve a tate of normalcy.26 
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Benjamin Standards of Care 

The Harry Benjamin International Gender Dy phoria A ociation. Inc .. pub
lisbe a periodkally revised booklet called tandards of Care: The Honno
nal and Surgical Sex Rea ignment of Gender D 1 phoric Person (the Ben
jamin Standards of Care). Thi booklet ad pt the DSM-III-R's d finition of 
tran xuali m, but retie primarily on the tenn "gender dy phoria, ·· defined 

"that p ycbological tale whereby a pe on demon trate. di ti faction 
with their of birtb and the ex role, a ocially defined which applie · to 
th~t. ex, and ";ho req~e . honnonal and urgical x rea ignment."27 Only 
chntcal behavioral c1entJ are qualified to make a diagno i of tran xu
ali m 

28 
and that diagno i mu t be ba don independent knowledge of th 

patient' tran xual nature for at le· t two year .29 

. l!nlike the DSM-III-R, the Benjamin Standar of Care provide pecif
~c gu1dan e to health care pra titioner . It i "declared to be prof es. ionally 
lillproper to conduct. offer, admini ter or perfonn hormonal ex re ign
~en~ and/or urgical ex rea ignment without careful evaluation of th pa
tient re on for reque ting uch ervic and evaluation of the belief: and 
attitude upon which uch re on are ba :·30 Only clinical behavioral 
cienti t are deem d competent to make uch evaluation , and neither hor

monal nor urgical ex reas ignment i pennitted unle ucb behavioral ci
enti provide a firm written recommendati n to uch effect.31 The clinical 
be~avio~al cienti mu l have known the patient in a p ycbotherapeutic re
lation b1p for at lea t three month pri r to recommending honnone and at 
lea t ix m nth prior to recommending urgery. '2 A cond, doct ral level 
beba ioral clinician mu t provid a writL n rec mmendalion in order to ob
tain genital or br t modification urgery,33 and the patient mu t have lived 
at least one year full-time in th .. ocial role of the genetically other x."°\.I 

The ~enjamin Standard of Care al o note that "hormonal and urgical 
x reas 1gnment h been demon t.rated to be a rehabilitative or habilita

tive, experience for properly Iected adult patien ."35 Warning are aJ 0 
provided to not charge tran exual patien exce ive fee 36 and to re peel 
the patient' privacy. 37 

In ummary the Benjamin Standards of Care agree with the DSM
III-R' definition of tran exuali m, but limi the cla of per on that can 
make the diagno tic deteimination. The Benjamin Standard of Care al o 
endeavor to limit the freedom of patien and docto to bonnonally or ur
gically achieve expre ion of exual identity. The limitation i accom
pli bed by requiring written recommendation from one or more qualified 
mental health profe ional . Scant advice, other than ome time period of 
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p ycbotherapy and cro -living, i given with regard to the criteria for i u
ing a recommendation. Ba ically, the only guidance i Lbat "tbe clinical be
havioral cienti t' recommendation for hormonal and/or urgical sex rea -
ignment hould, in part. be based upon an evaluation of bow well the 

patient fit the diagno tic criteria for tran sexuali m ... .''38 
There i an intere ting element of irrationality in how the DSM-III-R i 

applied by the Benjamin Standard of Care. A tran xual who i not uf
fering mentaJ di tre . doe not meet the DSM-III-R' criteria for a diagno-
i of tran sexuali m mental di rder. 9 According to the Benjamin Stan

dard of Care, uch a well-adju ted per on bouJd not be referred for 
tran sexual urgery becau they do not meet tbe DSM-nI-R diagno i . 
Since tran exual mu l get a clinical behavioral cienti t' recommenda
tion in order to expre their xuaJ identity, the Benjamin Standard. of 
Care encourage tran sexua to pre nt them elve mentaJly di tre ed, 
whether or not tbi i true.40 

The Benjamin Standard of Care adop ju t one mall portion of the 
DSM-III-R and fail to include tbe di cu ion of ju l what con titute a 
mentaJ di order in the fi l place. The Benjamin Standards of Care fail to 
contemplate that there are tran exual who de ire hormonal or urgical ex 
rea ignmenl but don't qualify a having a mental dj order. Thi i becau e 
they are at peace with their timetable for gender tran ition or becau e their 
d' tre i a re ult of ocietal di criminati n, not per onal p ychopathology. 

Sociocu/Jural View 

While tbe medical community believe that ex i either a male or female 
tate, tbcre i al o a ociocultural view that ee ex a a continuum of rote 

po ibilitie .41 In tbi view trans exual are not merely per on who believe 
tbey were labeled the wrong ex, but are al o per on wbo occupy a vast 
middle ground of different ex-type . From a ociocullural per pective, 
tran xual are not in any way medically ill or mentalJy di ordered. but 
instead are part of the normal diver ity of human ex-type .42 

Genetici t Anne Fau to-Sterling h recently observed "that ex i a 
vast. infinitely maJJeable continuum that defie tbe con traint of even five 
categoric .''43 Be ide the typical male and female categoric , be had al o 
defined berm, ferm, and merm variou type of genitally inter xed per-
on tbat occur in a many a four percent of alJ birth .44 

Recent cientific re arch indicate that xuaJ identity ari from 
brain cell pattern .45 Hence it appear as if tran sexuaJism i really a form of 
inter exuality in which tbe brain and body are wired for two different exe . 
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There is no barp dividing line between a male brain and a female brain but 
only a t o~ La~ tically .ignificant aptitude difference among ex~ in 
l~ge. populatJoo . Accordmgly, Dr. Fau to-Sterling may well be correct in 
v1~wmg x as ~ "vast. infinitely malleable continuum."47 People are born 
with many varyrng degre of exual brain pattern sexual anatomy and 
overlap between brain pattern and anatomy. ' 

. If intersexuality i a pervasive a Dr. Fao to-Sterling and other 
beheve then tran sexuali m imply de cribes people that want co metic 
urgery o that their outward appearance better matcbe their inner view of 

tbem elve . Tran. sexoali mi ju l part of normal human xual diver ity. 
Another oc1oculturaJ view i that ex i not a biological reality o 

mu~h a a ~ultural con truct.48 In thi view, technology ha eroded the bio
logical reality of sex djfference to the point that anyone can choo e to be 
an~ ex tbey like. Even seeming paramount difference uch a fathering 
children or nurturing infant can be urned by any per on with the a i _ 
lance of technology uch artificial in mination and urrogate mother
hood.49 If ex i a cultural con truct, then tran exuali m i imply a typical 
life tyle choice to change from one ubculture to another.50 

Legal Guideline for Transsexual Health are 

!ran. xual are per on who want to change Lhe expr ion of their xuaJ 
1den1Jly to better conform to their inner view of them elv . The only differ
ence bet~een tran exual and per on who ek other type of co metic 
urgery 1 that tr~. exual urgery involve the ex organ in a way that 

c~allenge the relig1ou -b ed moraJ of ociety. While law in a secular o-
1ety .hould not di criminate again t per on ba ed on whether their private 
~hav1or offend other group' religi u or qu ireligiou belief ,51 thi ec
lJOn how that uch arbitrary di crimination i preci ely the case today in 
tran sexual health law. 

Positive Transsexual Hea/Jh Law: Europe 

Since 1972 Sweden has had a law dealing with trao sexual medical treat
ment.52 This law provides tbat 

any person who since his youth has felt that he belongs to a sex 
other than that officially recorded for him in the parish register 
and who has acted in accordance with this conviction/or a consiti
erable period, and who must be assumed will continue living as if 
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he were a member of this ex. may, after applying in person. be 
pronowiced to belong to the other sex.5 

Application mu t be made to the Swedi h Soci~ ~e_lf~ Board, which ha 
the ole authority, ubject to review by the Admm1 tratlve Court of Appeal, 
to authorize urgical alteration of the genital from tho of_ one e_x _to the 
other. Criminal sanction are pecified for the violation of th1 prov1 ion or 
for the violation of the tran sexual' confidentiality. Medical treatment for 
tran xual other than genital urgery i not regulated. 

No country other than Sweden and Italy pecifically require govern
mental approval for a x change operation. Germany,>! ltaly,_ss Turkey,

56 

and Hollands1 have law that govern the condition under which a person 
may change the gender of their name or their legal sex. Generally the law 
are con i tent in that a change in legal sex will be effected only (I) by a 
court, (2) for ingle people, (3) for people pennanently in apab~e of repro
duction, although in Turkey the ingle tatu occur a~tomat1cally upon 
legal x change and in ltaly the ingle tatu occurs nly if one pou ue 

for divorce. . 
Jn the ca of Germany the legal x change will be effected only if th 

per n "ha undergone urgery changing e ternaJ cbarac~eri tic " S that 
achieve a clear approximation to the phenotype of the oppo 1te . ex. In 
the case of Holland the legal x change will be effected only 1f the. per-
on' application i igned by at lea t two experts te tify~ng to the cerutu~e 

of the per on· tran sexual nature (i.e., actual sex re 1grunent urgery 1 

not nece sary).59 . 

In none of the European law i there any pecification of the nght '.1'1d 
obligation of tran sexual and health care organization in the med1caJ 
treatment proce or hormonal and urgical sex .reas ig.nme~t:60 How~ver, 
Germany, Holland, and Sweden do either explicitly or 1mphc1Uy reqUtre a 
period of cro -gender living prior to ~uthorizing a. legal x change. AJ • 
given the legal regim of aJl the mentioned countne except Italy and T~r
key, it would appear unlikely that doctor would feel comfortable treauog 
married tran exual becau at the end of the treatment proce • no change 
of legal sex tatu would be po ible unle the per on was ingle. 

Positive I.Aw Relevant to Transsexuals: The United States 

Tran sexual health law in the United States is even parser than in Europe. 
The only mention of tran exualism in fed~ral l~w ~ . ~ts excl~~ion as a 
"medical disability" from tbe American with D1sab1litJe Act. Several 
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tales have tatutory provi ion permitting birth certificate to be amended 
upon the accompli bment of sex re ignment urgery, and two tate forbid 
the amendment of birth certificate based on a sex cbange.62 The mo t ig
nificant piece of legi lation for American tran sexual applir. only in Mio
ne ota. 63 Thi tatute forbid di crimination on the basi of xual orienta
tion in hou ing, employment, public service education and bu in 
"Sexual orientation" i defined , inter alia, ''having a self-image or identi
ty not traditionally associated with one' biological malen or female
nes ."64 While thi tatute i very helpful to tran sexual in Minne ta, it 
doe not directly bear on health law · ue other than prohibiting tran sexu
al di crimination io public health service . 

U.S. courts have generaUy recognized the rights of tran xual to ob
tain medical care in accordance with medical diagno and pr cription .65 

ln thi way, the judiciary ha crafted the DSM-IIl-R in particular, and to a 
much lesser extent the Benjamin Standard of Care into a body of de facto 
U.S. health ll}w.66 It i to the medicolegal guideline that we next tum. 

De Facto Trans exual Heahh I.Aw: Hormonal 

The Benjamin Standard of Care note that the "admini tration of androgen 
to female and of e trogen and/or proge terone to males may lead to mild 
or seriou health-threatening complication ."67 Accordingly, it i pecified 
that hormone be prescribed by a phy ician, that the tran xual patient be 
warned of the health consequence and that the patient' blood cbemi try 
be periodically monitored.68 These are n ible provi ions that would apply 
to any other medication with a imilar potential for bodily change. 

However, there i no logical ba i for the further limitation on acce to 
hormones that are impo ed by the Benjamin Standards of Care. The limita
tion include a requirement for a written recommendation from a mental 
health profe ional based on three month of p ycbotherapy and an indepen
dently confirmed belief that the patient bas wanted to change their x for at 
least two years. The only reasoning given for th e limitation i that hormo
nal sex reas igrunent "may have ome irrever ible effects."69 However, other 
pre criptive co metic-effect drug may have irrever ible effec , and 
numerou life activitie can have irrever ible effect . Why are hormone 
ingled out as requiring a p ycbiatric recommendation? Apparently it i only 

because hormones affect a person' exual tatu in ociety, .:ind a sexist 
society bas difficulty with people who want to change their exual tatu 70 

Health law must concern itself with a con istent, rational, and fair 
approach to medical treatment for tran sexual . The fact that the part ot toe 
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body that the tran xuaJ wants to change i exuaJ in nature mu t remain an 
irrelevant factor in a cular body of law. Accordingly it i recommended 
that h~rmonaJ x rea ignment therapy be available on demand for heaJthy 
patients ubject only to full di clo ure of the pre criptive drug ri k and 
periodic blood chemi try m nitoring. 

De Facto Tran sexual Heabh Law: Surgical 

The Benjamin Standard of Care prohibit ex re ignment urgery in the 
ab ence of two written recommendation from appropriate mentaJ heaJth 
profe ionaJ . Tbe recommendation may nly be is ued if the patient bas a 
diagno ed tran sexuali m mentaJ di rder, has lived for at le t a year in the 
oppo ite x and ba already been under h nnonal ex reas ignment thera
py. Of the limitation , only the requirement for preexi ting h rm nal ex 
rea ignment enjoy a rationaJ b i . 

Th requirement for recommendation fr m mental health pro~ 
i xi t per becau ucb a re mmendation · not required for any other 
kind of pla tic urgery. For example, a per n can change their no e, tbe 
bape of their to o or their entire hairlin without getting a p ychiatri C 

penn· ion. Why doe one need ucb penni i n for ex re ignment ur
gery? No rea on i offered in the Benjamin Standard of Care other than 
that ucb urgery "may be reque ted by per on experien ing hort-tenned 
delu ion or belief wbicb may later be changed and rever d.' "7 1 However, 
thi same point applie to many other kind of co metic urgery and, for 
that matter, to all manner of ri ky activitie in life. It appear that it i only 
because of ociety' difficulty in dealing with xuality that a pecial di -
criminatory tandard of care ha been developed to limit acce to co metic 

x rea ignment urgery. 
There al o appear to be little rationality to requiring a patient to live 

in the oppo ite sex role for a year a a condition of approval for ex rea -
ignment urgery. Fir t, there i ever growing disagreement and ambiguity 

in ociety over ju t what a x role i , and whether there even are or 
hould be different ex role .72 Unique feminine and ma culine ex role 

are fa t disappearing in the military and civilian workforce, well a in 
the ocial arena. Second, the effect on a per on' life of coming out a a 
different ex i likely to far outweigh th effect on their life of ex rea -
ignmem urgery. Coming out i ju t irrever ible x rea ignrnent 
urgery, buc coming out i a lot more vi ible to the out ide world. Tb~ 

Benjamin Standard of Care bow a lack of under tanding of tran xua.I 
realitie by po iting a "on -year te t" a a litmu t t for acce to ex 
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rea igrunent urgery. Indeed, ucb a te t often puts tran xual in a cruel 
ituation of being neither male nor female, having to look one sex and use 

the toilets of the other ?3 
The only en ible prerequi ite for x reas ignment urgery bould be a 

one-year prior period of hormone rea igrunent therapy. The reason for thi 
i that the hormone reas ignment therapy will help en ure the ae thetic uc
ce of the ex reassignment urgery.74 A phy ician' record of hormone 
pre cription and blood te ts will provide the cosmetic urgeon with evi
dence that thi requirernent bas been fulfilled. 

Implications of Demedicalization of Transsexual Health Care 

The demedicalization of tran sexual health care proposed in thi article car
rie important implication for mental health profe ional , for tort liability, 
and for medicaJ in urance. Each of these implication i di cu sed below. 

Role of Mental Health Professionals 

MentaJ health profe ionaJ in the tran xual field bould concentrate on 
dealing with case of mentaJ di tre not on judging the "reaJity" of a per-
on' exual identity. Changing the outward expre ion of one· xual 

identity can cause great tre and angui h. P ychotherapy may be helpful in 
alleviating this tres . 

The tre of a tran exual can be t be managed by fir t affirming the 
nonnaJcy of wanting to expre a different sexual identity. Once thi i 
accompli bed, the therapi t can focu on helping the tran exual handle the 
reaction of other to hi or her deci ion to change their ocial role and sex
ual appearance. 

The DSM-ill-R contain a li t of condition that are not mentaJ di or
der but may appropriately be a focu of profe ional attention or treatment. 
These conditions are called "V Code ."75 In a demedicalized regime, tran -
sexuaJi m bould be a "V Code." 

Tort Liability 

The Benjamin Standards of Care might conceivably bave value to co metic 
urgeons as a prophylactic again t tort liability from d. gruntled patien .76 

However, experts believe a ucces fuJ tort or criminal pro ecution of a ex 
rea signment urgeon i highly unlikely absent egregiou conduct.77 Co -
metic urgeon will be fully immunized again t tort liability for wrongfully 
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changing someone' sex by a properly drawn up and executed informed 
consent and waiver. Nop ycbiab'ic opinion i needed for legal security. 

Medical Insurance 

With tran sexualism. no longer a medical illnes , there i no current pro peel 
of medical in urance coverage for the co ts of x rea ignment urgery. 
But very little sex reas ignment urgery i covered by medical in uran e to
day .78 Also, it would be moraJly wrong Lo fal ely label Iran sexuali m as a 
medical illne s in order to obtain in urance coverage.79 The olution to the 
difficulty many tran sexual have in paying for sex rea igrunent urgery i 
to work to include all cosmetic urgery in tbe Ii t of covered condition for 
medical in urance. 

Conclusion 

Tran sexuali m i a normal part of human ociobiological diver ity, tretch
ing back thousands of year and panning the globe.80 Mcxlem technology 
has now permitted tran sexuals to expr their sexual identity with great 
effectivene ju t a technology h permitted gifted arti t and engineer 
to expre their identities with unprecedented impact 81 

The use of biotechnology to expre sexual identity i a private matter 
with no harmful effect on other people.82 Neverthele a qua ilegal regime 
bas evolved that unfairly impede tran exual endeavor with a mental 
health yoke.83 The only po ible reason for thi impedance i that tran xu
al challenge deeply rooted xi t and hetero xi t belief y tern .84 To pro
tect the integrity of these patriarchal y tern , while WI dealing with the un
ending reality of tran sexuali m, ociety ay the tran exual i "crazy," and 
sex change will be allowed only a a "cure" for "mental di order ·· not a 
an open expre ion of xual identity.85 

Following the lead of other oppr ed minoritie , tran exual are mov
ing from invi ibility and bame to empowerment and pride.86 Thu liberated 
from a mindset of disability, the Health Law Standards of Care propo ed 
herein will further free tran sexual expre ion from mental health profe -
ionals. As time goe on, ever-growing number of tran exual will help 

engender a revolution in human expre ion.87 Thi revolution will achieve 
the freedom for people to navigate their entire per onality, not ju t those 
roles that are permitted based on a label imposed at birth. The liberal 
achievement of this new level of wbolene and elf-actualization i the ulti
mate goal of transsexual health Jaw. 
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Health Law tandards of Care for Transsexual' m 

Principle J. Tran exuali m i an ancient and persi tent part of human cul
ture and i not in itself a medical illne or mental di order. Tran xu
ali m i the de ire to change the expre ion of one sexual identity. 

Principle 2. Per on have the right to expre their sexual identity through 
noncoercive behavior and through chang to their phy ical appear
ance, including the u of hormone and co metic urgery. 

Principle 3. Provider of health care (including urgical) service to tran ex
ual have a right to charge rea onable fee for their ervices to be paid in 
advance, and to require a waiver of all tort liability except negligence. 

Principle 4. It · unethical to di criminate in the provi ion of ·ex reas ign
ment rvice ba d on the exual orientation, marital tatu , or phy i
cal appearance of a patient. 

Standard J. Phy ician hall provide horm nal . c reas ignment therapy to 
patien requ ting a change in their exual appearance ubject only to 
(l) th phy ician' rea onable belief that the therapy will not aggra ate 
preexi ting health c ndition , (2) the patient' cornplian c with annuaJ 
blood ch mi try check to en urea continu d healthy condition, and (3) 
the patient' ignature of an in~ rmed con nt and waiver f liability 
form. If the patient i married, the phy ician may al o require the 
pou e to ign the waiver of liabibty form. 

Standard 2. Surgeon hall provide x rea ignment urgery to patient 
reque ting a change in their , xual appearance ubject only to (I) the 
urgeon ' reasonable belief that the urgery will not aggravate preexi t

ing health condition . (2) the urgeon' rea onable determination that 
tbe patient has been under honnonal x re ignment urgery for at 
lea t one year, and (3) the patient' ignature of an infonned consent 
and waiver of liability fonn. If the patient i m\i(ried, tbe urge n may 
also require the pou e to ign the waiver of Liability form. 

Standard 3. Surgeon providing x reassignment urgery hall collect and 
publi h on an annual basi the number of sex reassignment urgerie 
perfomed and the number and general nature of any complication and 
complaint involved. The publication requirement of thi Standard ball 
be sati fied by providing the collected stati tics in writing to all pro
spective patients inquiring into the urgeon's sex reas ignment services. 
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Notes 

•Tue term tran sexualism wa fir · t used in Cauldwcll. "P y hopathia Trans~cxual 
is," 16 Sexology 274 (1949). See. generally. Commcnl. 111 "Transsexuals in l.1111ho : 
The Search for a Legal Definition of ex," 31 Mwyland L. Rer. 236 ( 1971 ). 

2"Tbe total phy ical and behavior differences. propertie ·. and characteri,.1jc,. b 
which the male and female are di tinguishcd: eit11er of the two groups. male and 
female. into which organi m are divided. especially a ording to their <l1st111cl 
function in the reproductive proce : activiti relating to or based on sexual at
traction, exual relation . or exual reproduction; exual inter our e ." Ul'ing Web
ster Dictionary of the English Language 884 ( 1971 ). ln an excellent analys1" of lhe 
question "what i ex," Edward David ob erve that "the harpening of the analyti 
cal tool for determining ex ha led to an increa ing awarene s that exual cla "tli 
cation can po e a theoretically complex problem. There are many fa tor that are 
relevant to ex determination, and there are ca es in which tho c factors do not 
unanimou ly pomt LO 'male' or 'female' a 1he appropriate label for an individual. 
Where there are contraindication one cannot ay without qualification that the per
son i male or female." Comment, in ··Tue Law and Tran sexualism: A raltenng 
Respon e to a Conceptual Dilemma," 7 Conn. L Rev. 288, 2 9 (1975). After sur
veying variou factors relevant to exual cla 1fication, David correctly concludes 
that "gender identity, i arguably the mo ·l important" and may govern a per. n's 
"whole exual ge tall" Id. al 292 . In hon. ex hould be a cla 1fica1ion of persons 
ba ed on their psychological identity of malene , femalenes • or androgyny. 

3Hen e doctor specify the ex of newborn by in peeling their genitals. and the 
legal y tern requires proof of conver ion of a penis into a vagina before 1l will 
change a per on ' birth certificate from male to female . ee. e .g., 4 JO Ill. Comp. 
Stat. Ann. 535/17 ( 1992) ("For a person born in thi State, the State Regi trar of Vi
tal Record ball e tabli b a new certificate of birth when be receive ... an affidavil 
by a physician that he has perfonned an operation on a per n, and that by reason 
of the operation the eJt de ignation on u h person· birth record hould be 
changed."): N.J. Stat. 26:8-40.12 (1992) ("The State regi trar hall is ue an 
amended certificate of birth to a per on born in this State who undergoe sex reas-
ignment urgery and reque t an amended certificate of birth which hows the ex 

and name of the person a it ha been changed .") 
The medical and legal comrnunitie also have more comprehensive (not 

genital- pecific) means of defining ex . One leading sexologist Ii ts even variables 
which interact to produce the ultimate ex of a person: cbromosonal, gonadal, hor
monal, internal morphological, external morphological, legal assignment and ub-
equent socialization, and p ycho exual identity. J. Money, "The Sex Chromatin 

and Psycho exual Differentiation," in The Sex Chromatin 434-435 (K. Moore, ed. 
1966). A classic statement of the legal requirement for a confluence of several 
kinds of ex to determine a person· ultimate ex is: "Where there i disharmony 
between the psychological ex and the anatomical ex, the social ex or gender of 
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the individual will be determined by the anatomical sex. Where, however. with or 
without medical intervention, the p ychological ex and the anatomical ex are har
monized, then the social ex or gender of the individual bould be made to conform 
lo the bannonized status of the individual.. .. " In the Matter of Anonymous. 57 
Mic. 2d 813. 815; 293 N.Y.S. 2d 834, 836 (1968). 

Perbap the wisest view on sex is that it cannot be so rigidly defined: ;'for the 
imple man in the street, there are only two sexe . A person i either ~ale or 

female, Adam or Eve. The more ophi ticated realize that every Adam contam ele
ments of Eve and every Eve harbors traces of Adam, phy ically as well as P ycho
logically." H. Benjamin. The Transsexual Phenomenon 4 (1966). Virginia Woolf 
came to the ame conclu ion decade earlier: "Different though the exes are, they 
intermix . In every human being a vacillation from one sex to the other take place, 
and often it i only the clothe that keep the male or female likenes , while under
neath the ex i the very oppo ite of what it i above." V. Woolf, Orlando 189 

(1928). 
4In contemporary u age, the term tran exuali m i used a a name for the ex

reas ignrnent method of rehabilitation, as well a for the yndrome treated . by 
mean of ex reas ignment. The yndrome of tran exuali m i ... becoming oc:1al
ly, economically, and hormonally rehabilitated in the role of 1.he ex of reass1.gn
ment. prior to the final and irrevocable tep of urgery ." J. Money, Gay, tra1ght 
and lnbetween 88 ( 1988). A transsexual need not complete genital rea ignment 
urgery. For example, a male-to-female hormonalized tran exual . opting out of 

genital reas ignmenl urgery ("non-op tran exual") could be de en bed . a a l.egal 
female with clitorial hypertrophy. ectopic ovarie , and vaginal agene 1 . Thi 
imilar to the description of the famou ophthalmologi t- tenni pro tran .exual. 

Renee Richards, who wa described in her court case as fully female, de p1te the 
pre ence of XY chromo one , and anatomically no different from. a hy t~re~to
mized and ovariectomized woman. Richards v. United States Tennis Association. 
93 Misc. 2d 713, 719;400N.Y.S. 2d 267, 271 (1977). 

Ssee, e.g., Bodyguards: The Cultural Politics of Gender Ambiguity ~ . (1991) 
("di tinction between male and female bodies are mapped by cultural pohllc onto 
an only apparently clear biological foundation . As a con equence, ex/gender ys
tems are alway unstable sociocultural con tructions.") 

6Id. at 260. 
7R. Garet, "Self-Transformability," 65 S. Cal. l. Rev. 121, 126 (1991), analogize 

trans exual expre sion to religious or economic expression by noting that "tran -
sexuals are no more unnatural than, ay, converts or immigrants, and that ex
reassignment surgery is no more unnatural than celibacy or the practice of ritual 

circumcision." 
8American Psychiatric Association, Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental 
Disorders, 3rd edition revised (1987) (DSM-ill-R). 

9World Health Organization, The International Statistical Classification of Diseases, 
Injuries, and Causes of Death, 9th revision (1977) (ICD-9). 
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1°Harry . Benjamin International Gender Dy phoria As ociation. Inc .. Standards of 
Care (1990) (Available from HBIGDA, Inc .. 1515 El Camino Real. Palo Alto. CA 
94306). These Standards do not prescribe the kind of urgery to be perfonned. 
which i left up to individual urgeons. Generally, for male-to-female trann:xuals. 
the peni. i inverted to line a cavity excavated a a neovagina. However. other 
practitioners u e a egmenl of the olon to line the neovaginal cavity. the benefit 
of which i elf-lubrication. For female-to-male tran exuals. skin grafts are gener
ally u ed to fashion a neopeni . 'New ground was recently broken in China were a 
male-to-female and a female-to-male tran exual with compatible biochemi ·try 
tran planted to each other their re pective genital and reproductive tracts. "Pro
fe sor Xia Zhaoji, who did the operation at the No. 3 Ho pital of the Beijing Mccli 
cal University, revealed that without u ing ex hormone , the previou male. now 
a 'female,' ha obtained fine kin, shapely body and tender temper while the prev1-
ou female, now a 'male,' ha grown a pale mou tache and adopted a bold and un
con trained character. On July 24, 1991. PJofe or Xia and his colleague did a 
19-hour operation to wap testicle and ovarie between them following stri t 
blood and tis ue check ." "Patients Re overing Well After ex Change Opera
tion." Xinl111a General News Service (March 9. 1993). In 1972 tlte American Medi 
cal A sociation fir t recommended the use of ex reas ignment urgery for diag
no ed tran exuals. L. Loth tein. " ex Rea ignment Surgery: H1 ·torical , 
Bioethical, and Theoretical I ues," 139 Am. J. Psychiatry 417 (l 982). 

11 DSM-Ill-R. upra note 8 at xii. 
12Id. at 401. 
1 Id. at xxii . 
14Id. at xxv. 
15Id. at xxvi . Trans exualism i well -known as a cro -cultural phenomena. It is not 

coo idered a psychological problem outside of We tern medicine, and was not 
even coo idered a mental di order in the West until the 1970 . See, e.g .. J. Money, 
upra note 4 at 89 ("Gender cro scoding and living as a woman ha ancient hi tory 

among the hijras of India . Partly a caste and partly a cult with their own presiding 
deity, the goddes Babu hara Mata, the hi1ras are a community of people who, in 
the medical terminology of the W t. would be called male-to-female tran exu
al .")See al o, L. Feinberg. Transgender Liberation 7-8 (1992) ("The b1gh inci
dence of transgeadered men and women in Native [American] ocietie on thi 
continent was documented by coloniali ts who referred to them a berdacbe .... 
Many berdacbe were tortured and burnt to death by their Chri tian conquerors. 
Other colonial armies sicked wild dog on the berdache.") 

After reviewing evidence of age-old tran exualism in Oman ("xanith"), Paki
stan ("ku bra"), Myanmar ( 'acaults"), China, Thailand, Singapore (highe t statisti
cal incidence of transsexualism in the world), Poland, Russia, and Czecbo lovakia, 
one expert in the field concluded: "Contrary to the belief of ome that trans exual
ism and related gender transposition are ymptom of a decadent, fm-de- iecle, 
occidental culture, it is of note that the e phenomena can be encountered in very 
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diverse sociocultural ystem .... Thi indicates that di turban e in gender identity/ 
role development is a risk the human pecie i ubject to, rather than that it 1. in
duced by a certain environment." R. Reid, "Psychiatric and Psychological A~tx-'Cts 
of Tran exualism," XX/I/rd Colloquy on European Law: Transsexualism. Medi 
cine and the Law 14, 16 (Amsterdam. J 993). "The historical. cultural. anthropo
logical, and literary development of exual transformation and urgery 1s well d -
umenteci .. . Incidence of exual tran formation procedure Lo url in early Greek 
and clas ica1 history, the Renai ance. and modem time ; cultural example from 
American Indian tribe as well a !ado-European and Asiatic cultures are in
cluded." Lothstein, upra note 10 at 418. 

16DSM-lll-R, supra note 8 at xxix. 
17Id. at 74. A draft revi ion of the DSM-111-R, called DSM-IV. deletes the tem1 and 

condition ''tran exuali m" and partially replace it with '"gender identity disor
der." For adults, the proposed DSM-IV classification of ''gender identity disorder" 
i very imilar to the DSM-ITI-R defmitioa of "tran exuali m" except in two 
important re peel . First, no specific time period, ·ucb as D M-Ill -R ' s '"two 
years," i given for the duration of cro -gender de ire in order to qualify under 
the diagno 1 • Second, the propo ed D M-IV make very explicit the 1mpli 1t 
DSM-111-R condition that a gender identity di order exi l only 1f there i '"clini 
cally igmiicant distre or i.mpatrment in cial. occupational r other important 
area of functioning ." American P ychiatri Association, DSM-IV Draft Criteria 
(Task Force on DSM-N) 0 -9 (Mar b 1, 1993). 

A urning the DSM-IV draft become official, a person identified as a '"trans-
exual" can no longer be a urned per e to have a mental di order. However, a 

person would be deemed to have a "gender identity mental di order" if they meet 
all four of the following criteria: (I) a trong and persistent cro s-gcnder identifi
cation (evidenced by a stated de ire to be the other sex, frequent pa sing a the 
other ex, desire to live or be treated a the other ex. or conviction th t one bas 
the typical feelings and reaction of the other ex); (2) a persi tent sen e of inap
propriatene in the gender role of one· ex (evidenced by a preoccupation with 
getting rid of one' primary and econdary ex characteri tics or a belief that one 
was born the wrong sex); (3) no phy ical intersexuality; and (4) clinically ignifi
cant di tre s or impainneat in ocial. occupational, or other important area of 
functioning due to gender identity. Id. 

18DSM-Ill-R. upra uote 8 at 71. 
19Jd. 
20Id. at 75. The draft DSM-IV replaces this language with a ubdivi ion of "sexually 

attracted to males, female , both or neither." DSM-IV, supra note L 7. The reason 
for replacing "hetero exual" and "homo exuaJ" with " exually attracted to male , 
females ... " was that (1) experience has hown that aoaspeciaJi t clinicians are fre
quently confused about whether the e labels are applied according to the patient's 
biological or psychological ex, and (2) both transsexuals and homosexuals are 
ometimes offended by these labels, neither group wi bing to be likened to the 
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other." R. Blanchard, In Consideration of Specifying a Bisexual Subtype of Gender 
Identity Disorder in the DSM-N 10 (monograph distributed at the 1993 Meeting 
of the American Psychiatric Association). 

Transsexualism and erotic or affiliative orientation are wholly di tinct aspects 
of human neural development, with about 30% of male-to-female trans exual ex
pressing a preference for female partner and about I 0% of female-to-male trans
sexuals expressing a preference for male partners . L. Gooren, "Biological Aspects 
of Transsexualism and their Relevance to its Legal A peels" XX.II/rd Colloquy on 
European Law: Transsexualism, Medicine And The Law 12 (Amersterdarn, 1993). 
However, prenatal and neonatal differential brain hormonalization, ultimately re
flected in differential neural tructure , may account for both exual identity and 
sexual orientation . The hormonalization that accounts for sexual identity appears 
to occur at a different point in time, to be metabolized in a different way, and to 
produce different brain tructures than the hormonalization which accounts for 
sexual orientation. See generally, W. Byne & B. Parsons, "Human Sexual Orienta
tion: The Biologic Theories Reappraised," 50 Arch. Gen. Psychiatry 228-239 
(1993). 

21DSM-III-R, upra note 8 at xxii . 
22Id. at 71. 
23rd. at xxii . 

24Draft DSM-IV, supra note 17 at 0 -9. The preoccupation of p ychiatry with tran -
sexuals appears to be an artifact of (I) surgeon' requirements for p ychiatric re
ferrals as an osten ible hield again t tort or criminal liability, and (2) trans exuals 
presentations of themselve a highly di tre ed in order to get p ychiatric refer
rals to surgeons . But as noted researcher Dr. Marie Mehl observed in 1986: "There 
is no mental or p ycbological test which ucce sfully differentiates the tran exual 
from the so-called normal population. There i no more p ycbopatbology in the 
transsexual population than in the population at large, although ocietal re pon e 
to the trans exual does pose ome insurmountable problem . The psycbodynamic 
histories of trans exuals do not yield any consistent differentiation characteri tics 
from the rest of the population." Quoted in S. Stone, "The Empire Strike Back: A 
Po t-Tran exual Manifesto," Bodyguards: The Cultural Politics of Gender Ambi
guity 292 (J. Epstein and K. Straub, eds .) (1991). See also, S. Johnson & D. Hunt, 
''The Relationship of Male Tran exual Typology to Psycho ocial Adju trneat,'' 
19 Arch. Sex Behav. 349-350 (1990) (the entire tran exual population cannot be 
usefully defined as either psychologically sick or healthy; factors extrin ic to 
transsexualism per se are responsible for psychological health). 

2SDSM-ITI-R, supra note 8 at 463. 
26Id. at 462. 
27Benjamin Standards of Care, supra note 10 at para. 3.4 . 
28Id at para. 4.2.3. 
29Id at para. 4 .6.1 . 
30rd at para. 4 .1.4. 
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31 Id. at para. 4.2.5 . 
32Id. at para. 4.6.2 and 4.8.1 . 
33rd. at para. 4 .7.5 . 
34Id. at para. 4.9.l. 
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35ld. at para. 4 .14.1. The mo t recent (1990) evaluation studie of postoperative 
trans exuals article patient ati faction for 87% of male-to-females and for 97% of 
female-to-male . A follow-up study of thousands of postoperative transsexuals 
found only 18 male-to-femal and five female-to-males who regretted the proce
dure and returned to their original gender role. Reid, supra note 15 at 12-13. 
While atisfaction with sex reas ignment urgery is clearly overwhelming for all 
tran exuals, if ''gender 'rea igament surgery i indicated for a female-to-male 
tran exual, the prognosis i generally better than for male-to-female tran exuals, 
ince integration in the aspired gender role bas often been achieved before the fir t 

contact i made with a doctor about the po ibilitie of a sex-change operation." G. 
Kockott & E.-M. Fahrner, "Male-to-Female and Female-to-Male Tran exual : A 
Compari on," 17 Arch Sex Behav 539, 545 (1988). In essence. even though urgi
cal results are technically better for male-to-female tran exual , the greater ease 
women have pas ing as men than vice versa provide the typical female-to-male 
with a more olid social background in the new ex, and thi i the po ited basi of 
the differential greater sati faction reported by female-to-male tran exuals . 

36Benjamin Standards of Care, supra note IO at para. 5.3 .2. 
37Id. at para. 5.3 .1. 
srd. at para. 4 .3 .1. 

39See discus ion at note 17, upra. 
40"It took a urprisingly long time-- everal years-for the [gender identity] re-

earcbers to realize that the rea on the [tran exual] candidates' behavioral profile 
matched Benjamin' [psychological profiles of tran exuals] o well was that the 
candidate , too, bad read Benjamin' book, which was pas ed from hand to hand 
within the tran sexual community, and they were only too happy to provide the 
behavior that led to acceptance for urgery.'' Stone, upra note 24 at 291. 

41 See note 5 supra. 
42see note 15 supra. 
43fau to-Sterling, "Are Five Sexes Not Enough?" Sciences 21 (March/April 1993). 

See reprint, this issue of JGS. 
44Id. 
45R. Friedman and J. Downey, "Neurobiology and Sexual Orientation: Current Rela

tionships," 5 J. Neuropsychiatry 131 (1993); L. Gooren, supra note 20 at 18 ("The 
implication of the above cientific in ight that the sexual differentiation of the 
brain occurs [hormonally] after birth is that assignment of a child to the male or 
female sex by the criterion of the external genitalia is an act of faith.") 

46-•rt is possible to be female and have some male mind attributes, and thi simply 
depends on the presence or absence of the male hormone during certain stages of 
pregnancy." A. Moir & D. Jessel, Brain Sex 50 (1991). See also, W. Byne, 
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"Human Sexual Orienlation: The Biologic Theories Reappraised." 50 Ardi. (;c11. 
Psychiatry 228 (1993) (an exhaustive literature review concludes tlial ne.rnatul 
hormonal levels establish a template for mcnLal gender idemi1y. which j, n\lt c.\ 
pressed behaviorally unlil age 3-4 years. during wbi ·h time Ilic hrnin quadruple' 
in size, but that environmental facLors can also affect neural panern development. 
and thus a biologic-environmenl inLeractionist model is needed for understanding 
sexual orientation and sexual identity). 

47Note 43 , upra. 
48Note 5, upra. 
49"Despite the multiplicity of ex differences. those tliat are immutable and irreduci 

ble are few. They are specific to reproduction: men impregnate. and women men
struate, gestate, and lactate .... However. in the light of colllcmporary experimentul 
obstretrics, being pregnanL i no longer an ab·olutely immutable sex dilTerem:e . 
The hormones and stimuli required for normal retal developmcnl arn intrinsic and 
within the early embryo." J. Money, Sexology of Erotic Orientation 54-55 ( 1988!. 

50see "Article of the Hea!Lh Law Commiuee," First International Confererwc 011 

Transgender Law and Employment Policy 18-20 ( l 992). 
51 "The makers of our Constitution undertook Lo secure conditions favorable 10 the 

pursuit of happiness. They recognized the ·ignificance or man· s ;pirilllal nalllre. llr 
his feelings and of his intellect. They knew that only a part or Lhe pain . pleasure 
and ati factions ol life are to be fou nd in matcri 1 Lhing .. They sought to protect 
Americans in Lheir belief , Lheir LhoughLS, Lbeir emotion. and L11eir sensations . 
They conferred, as against the Govermnenl, t11e right to be let alone- t11e rno,1 
comprehensive of rights and Lbe right mo l valued by civilized man ." Stanley 1·. 

Georgia 394 U.S. 557, 564 (1969), quoting Ol1mtead v. United tales 277 U.S. 
438, 478 (l928) (Brandeis. J. , dis eating). See also. European Cnm•entinn 011 Hu 
man Rights. Art. 8 ("Everyone ha the right to respect for hi private and family 
life. hi home and hi corre pondence. There hall be no interference by a public 
aulbority with the exerei e of thi right except such as i in accordance wit11 the 
law and i nece ary in a democratic ociety in th interest of national security. 
public safety, or the economic well -being of L11e counLry. for Lbe prevention or dis
order or crime. for the protection of health or moral . or for the protection of the 
rights and freedom of others.") The European Court of Human Rights found Ll1at 
France had violated this article and interfered with L11e privacy of a Lranssexual 
when it failed to register her in her new ex. Case of 8. v. France, 25 March 1992. 

It is true Lbat private sexual conduct bas not fouud constitutional privacy protec
tion as against the legislative power of the State . Bowers v. Hardwick , 478 U.S. 
186. reh 'g denied. 478 U.S. 1039 (1986). However. for a trenchant analysis t11at 
Bowers actually paved the way for constitutional protection of sexual identity if 
defmed as dialogue that generales group-oriented involvement in a political pro
cess, see J. Halley, "Equal Protection for Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Identity," 36 
UCLA L Rev. 915 (1989). The gist of Halley's tbesi , as relevant to transsexual~. 
is that discrimination against the freedom of transsexual efforts to express their 
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sexual identity conslitutes an unconstitutional interference with tran exuals' 
efforts, as a group, to effect legislative change and impact the political process. 

S2sFS 1972: 119, Act Concerning Pronouncement of Sexual Identity in Certain 
Cases . 

53Id. at Section 1. 
54BGB l, No. 56, 1654-1658 (1980), Law on the Changing of Name and the Deter

mination of Sex Membership. 
55Gazzetta Ufficiale No. 106, 2879 (de! 19 aprile 1982), Norme in materie di reLtifi -

cazione di sesso. 
56Act of 11Mai1988. No. 19812, 1-3 Resmi Gazete (12.5.1988). 
57 Act of 24 April 1985, Staatsblad 1985, 243. 
58F. Pfafflin. "'Psychiatric and Legal Implication of the New Law for Tran exual 

in the Federal Republic or Germany, ' 4 lnl. J. Law Psychiatry 191 (1981 ). 
59Note 57, supra. 
60see generally. excellenl review in M. Will, "Legal Condition of Sex Reassign

ment by Medical Intervention : ituation in Comparative Law," )0<11/rd Colloq1cy 
on Eruopean Law: Transsexualism, Medicine and the Law (Amsterdam, 1993). 

6LAmericans with Disabilitie Act, 42 USC 12211 ( 1992). While not Ii ted a a med
ical disability under federal law, Se tion 6803 of the Bureau of Pri on ' Health 
Services Manual provides that: "It is the policy of Bureau of Pri ons to maintain 
the transsexual inmate at the level of change existing upon admi ion Lo the 
Bureau. Should responsible medical taff determine that either progre ive or 
regressive treauneol changes are indicaLed, these changes must be approved by the 
Medical Director prior to implemention." Quoted in Cuoco v. Quinlan, 91 Civ . 
7279; 1992 U.S. Di t. Lexi 17476 (S.D.N.Y. 1992). 

62see note 3, supra. Other states in addition to the referenced lllinoi and New Jer
sey tatules with legislatively permitted sex change are Alabama, California. 
Hawaii, Maryland, North Carolina, Penn ylvania, Virginia, and Texas. Slate that 
legi latively deny the right to a legal ex change are Ohio and Tenaes ee. ("The 
sex of an individual will not be changed on the original certificaLe of birth a a 
result of sex change surgery .") Tenn . Code. Ann. 68-3-203 (1992). No tate pro
hibits the right of a doctor to perform or a patient to receive sex change surgery. 

63Minn. Stat. 363.01-23 (J 992). 
64Jd. at subdivi ion 45. 
65See, e.g., Marty Phillips . Michigan Department of Corrections, 731 F. upp. 

792, 798 (W.D. Mich. 1990) (court-ordered continued hormooalization or prisoner 
at his/her request per DSM-Ill-R diagnosis of Gender Identity Di order); Davidson 
v. Aetna Life & Casualty, IOI Misc. 2d l: 420 N.Y.S. 2d 450 (1979) (court denied 
insurance company Ll1e right to consider ex rea ignment surgery as part of a cos
metic surgery ~xclusion when a doctor bad prescribed the surgery as medically 
necessary pursuanl to a DSM diagno is). 

66Doe v. Boeing, 121 Wash . 2d 8; 846 P. 2d 531 (1993) (referencing Benjamin Stan
dard of Care requiring cross-living prior to sex rea signment, but not strictly 
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impo ing this staudard on employer even I.hough employee was diagno,ed a' 
transsexual). 

67Benjamin Standard of Care. upra note 10 at para. 4 .5.1. 
68Id. at para 4.5.3. 
69Id. at para. 4 .4.2. 
70"Today. all gender edu ation teache that women are 'feminine,' men arc ·mascu

line,' and an unfordable river rage between I.he e banks. The reality i,, there ., a 
whole range of way for women and men to expres them elves. Tran~gem.lcr ., a 
very ancient form of human expre ion that predate oppression. It wa' onc.:e 
regarded with honor. A glance at human hi tory proves that when societii:s were 
not ruled by exploiting cla se that rely on divide-and-conquer tactic~. ·cros'
geadered ' youths, women and men on all continents were respected member' of 
their communities." L. Feinberg. Transgender Uberation 7 (1992). Funher i:vi 
dence of widespread sexism come from the conclusion of a 1980 United Nations 
Report that women con titute half the world's population, perform nearly two
thirds of it work hour , receive one-tenth of the world' income. and own less 
than one-bundreth of the world' property. 

71 Benjamin Standards of Care. upra note JO at para. 4.1.1. 
72S. Law. "Homo exuality and the Social Meaning of Gender." 1988 Wisc. L Rei·. 

I 87, 212 (''differences between men and women are social. rather tJ13n inherent 
and natural .... ") 

73See, e .g., Doe 1·. Boeing. 121 Wa h. 2d 8 (1993) (tran exual employee required to 
cro -live a a woman prior to ex change urgery fired from job for looking too 
feminine in the male re troom employer required her to u e) . 

74"Hormone are indi pensable tools for the induction and maintenance of the char
acteri tics of the ex the tran exual reckon him/her elf to belong to. They are rel 
atively afe drug in appropriate do age ." L. Gooren, "The Phy ician's Role in 
Relation to Tran sexual " XXJl/rd Colloquy on European law, Transsexualism. 
Medicine and the Law 8 (Am terdam. 1993). 

75DSM-Ill-R. upra note 8 at 359. 
76Benjamin Standard of Care. upra note 10 at para. 1. 
77Comment, ''The Law and Tran exuali m: A Faltering Re pon e to a Conceptual 

Dilemma" 7 Conn. L Rev. 288. 295 ("a successful pro ecution again t a physician 
for sex reas ignrnent urgery is far-fetched, especially if the patient gives an 
informed con ent to the operation.") Of course a urgeon would till be liable for 
ordinary negligence, notwith landing the fact that the patient was tran exual . 
Suria v. Shiffman. 486 N.Y.S. 2d 724 (1985). 

78But see Davidson v. Aetna Life & Casualty, 101 Mi c. 2d l; 420 NYS 2d 450 
(1979) (tran exual urgery mu t be covered under in urance policy which had 
blanket exception for co metic urgery). 

791-fowever. when tran sexualism cau e medical illne s, which is when it causes 
ufficieat psychological di tre to be a mental disorder, then it should qualify for 

in urance coverage a nonco metic urgery. A main the i of this article, however, 
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i that much if not mo t of tran exuali m doe not meet the tandard of a mental 
di order, and thus cannot be a medical illness. 

80·•Tuou and of artifacts have been uneanhed datmg back to 25.000 8 . . that pro e 
these cietie worshipped godde e . not gods. ome of the deilie · were tran,gen
dered a were many of their shaman or religiou repre entauves .... An Egyptian 
culpture of a bearded Queen Hat-shep ut dre ed in the garb of pharaoh (1485 

8 .C.), for example, how the per i tence of popular folklore about the bearded 
woman a a sacred symbol of power and wisdom . A link between transvesttsm and 
religiou practice is al o found in ancient myth a sociated with Greek gods and 
heroes. The myth of Achille not that he hved and dres ed a woman at the 
court of Lycomedes in Scyros before be acquired his martial skills." Feinberg. 
upra note 70 at 8, 10. 

81 Wbile trans exua1 have techno-evolved from cro -dre ing to sex rea ignment 
urgery. imilar tecbno-evolution are the movements in art from painting to 

motion picture and in engineering from wooden bridge to pa e ·tation . 
82 ee, e.g .. Christian v. Randall. 33 Colo. App. 129; 516 P. 2d 132 (1973) (female

t male tran exual permitted to retain cu tody of four children a court found no 
evidence that children are adversely affected by ex change of parent). 

83 ee di cu ion from note 30-40 . upra. 
One of the earliest patriarchal societie were the Hebrew : ''The woman hall not 
wear I.hat which pertainetb unto a man. neither hall a man put on a woman's gar
ment; for all that do o are abomination unto the Lord thy God." Deuteronomy 
22:5. "The hi torical purpo e of cro -dre ing law i to di crirninate again t 
women. What po sible purpose for dre ing the sexe differently if there is no un 
derlying intention to treat them differently? Appearance di crirnination extended 
to include gay and tran gender ." C. William , "Criminal Law and Pra lice 
Article," First International Conference on Transgender law and Employment 
Policy 284, 286 (1992). 

85 ociaJ nonconfonni ts frequently get labeled as mentally di ordered. Homo exual 
ity was mc!uded in the DSM a a mental di order until 1973. It was then con
ceded. in response to acfr1i t pr ure. that gay men and le bians have "no impair
ment in judgment, stability, reliability or general social or vocational capab1hties ." 
DSM-III 261, 283 (19 0). Compare with the quotation at note 24, upra . 

86"Tran gender People Coming Out," San Francisco Chronicle Al (May 28. 1993). 
("Even as tran gender celebritie and character are entering popular culture with 
increasing frequency, their everyday counterparts are corning out of the clo et and 
demanding to be accepted on their own terms.'') The Platform for the 1993 March 
on Wa hington, the large t gathering e er of exual minorilie , opened with the 
tatement: ''The Lesbian, Gay, Bi exual and Tran gender movement recognizes 

that our que t for social justice fundamentally link u to the truggles against 
raci m and exism, clas bi , economic inju lice and religiou intolerance. We 
mu t realize if one of u i oppres ed we all are oppre ed." The inclu ion of 
"Tran gender" in thi right movement was the re ult of vocal in i tence on the 
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part of a newly empowered transgender leadership. Author' interviews with Phyl
li Randolph Frye and Leslie Feinberg (April 1993). 

87Estimates of the number of transsexuals worldwide vary greatly. The mo t conser
vative estimate, based on DSM-ill-R statistics, would be just over 100,000 per-
ons. DSM-Ill-R, upra note 8 at 75. [ntere tingly, however, "there eem to be a 

relation between the openne s, the level of acceptance by society of tran exual
ism and the prevalence of tran sexuali m." J . Doek, "General Article" XXJl/rd 
Colloquy on European Law: Transsexualism, Medicine and the Law 4 (Am ter
dam 1993). A medium-range estimate, based on the incidence of trans exuali m in 
Singapore, which h a high level of acceptance for tran sexual , would be over 
1,000,000 person . Id. A high-range timate would be based on p ychologi t John 
Money's observation, quoted favorably by genetici l Anne Fau to-Sterling, that 
"intersexuals may constitute as many as 4 percent of all birth ." Fau to-Sterling, 
upra note 43 at 21. The only reason that tran sexuality i not con idered intersex

uality per se is that we are not today technical1y capable of as e sing whether a 
tran sexual's neural pattern are incon i tent with their anatomy, although post
mortem autopsies indicate that this may well be the case. L. Gooren, supra note 20 
at 13. The reasons for nonneural and neural intersexuality (tran sexuality) are the 
ame: difference in neonatal hormonal levels as compared to the general popula

tion. Id. at 5. Hence if Money and Fau to-Sterling' figure holds for neural inter
exuality (tran sexuality), then the global transsexual population may be a great 

as 200,000,000 persons (1 out of every 25 people). 
[n ome countrie more of the tran sexuals are female-to-male than male-to

female, but both varieties are alway present. For example, in Poland there are five 
lime as many female-to-male trans exuals as male-to-female. J. Godlew ki, 
"Tran exualism and Anatomic Sex Ratio Reversal in Poland," 17 Arch. Sex Be
hav. 547 (1988). As of 1980, it was e timated that over 1,000 ex reas ignment 
surgerie were performed each year in the United State . Loth tein, supra note IO 
at 418. A similar number are probably performed in Europe and A ia, implying 
that the postoperative tran exual population i now growing by at about 30,000 
persons per decade. 

Martine Aliana Rothblatt, M.B.A., J.D., is PresidenJ of MARCOR, Inc. , a 
satellite communications consulting firm; author of over 20 articles and one 
book on the law of ouJer space; U.S. Representative to the Council of Eu
rope's 1993 Colloquium on Transsexualism and the Law; author of numer
ous articles and papers on legal aspects of transgenderism; and a graduate 
of UCLA 
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Gender Dysphorio: A Guide to Research 
by Dallas Denny, M.A. 

focusing on gender Identity disorders, ~his authoritative 
and comprehensive bibliography incorporates articles and 
books from medical, legal, and psychological sources. A 
substantial number of the 3,000 entries are annotated. 
Citations Include not only sources that directly address 
gender dysphorla, but articles and books on intersexuallt~ 
homosexuality, and research concerning non-huma ant 
mals. The book also offers such special Interest catego
ries as transsexual su gery, follow-up studies on trans
sexualism, lntersexuality, and crossdresslng. Appendices 
include diagnostic criteria for gender Identity disorders 
and transvestlc f etlshism, and a comprehensive listing of 
support groups and In ormatlon services. 

. "46 A ilable from Outreach In lilutc, 126 Western Ave., u1tc - · 
Augu la, ME 04330. 99.00 + 3.00 P&H. En lo ea check or money 
order f r the full amount ( 102. ) in US fund payable lo Outrea h 

In titute. 

THE INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION 

FOR GENDER EDUCATION 
P.O. Box 367, Wayland, MA 01778 

( 617) 894-8340 
IFGE i a nonprofit educational and service organization d .igned to 

rve an effective communication medium outreac~ vehicle, and 

' 

networking facility for the entire CD/CGrrS Commuruty and those 
affected by that Community. 
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MY FATHER'S SON 

~ping through nowdrift up to my wai l 
~btte dawn adventurer daddy and me 
~1 long leg ambling wilb casual grace 
1~ search of lbe perfect Cbri tma tree 
eight. years old hruggiog off lbe cold 
freezing my feet and band 
au part of being a ma.n 
bi firstborn lbe cbo en one 
MY FATHER'S SON 

~nning home from cbool and o excited 
!Ju t couldn't wait to bow my dad 
report card all A' with one A-minu 
be' d be o proud of the on be had 
I got my chance but be ju t glanced 
at that not-quite-perfect bit 
and asked "what happened with lhi ?" 

fifth grade and already under the gu~ 
MY FATHER'S SON 

me~ng hifte~ in me in tcad of rying 
~ouldn t please hlm 0 I ju t topped trying 
m lb.e banquet of life I ettled for crumb 
makmg ure there 'd be no way I could become 
MY FATHER'S SON 

no~ I pa . lbe mirror and see bi reflection 
wnnkle lines and hair treaked gray 
the remnant of doubt and elf-deception 
still lurking beneath lbe urface-clay 
but now lbere' a mix of healing and ick 
of courage and hope and fear 
and my eyes well up wilb tears 
when I see bow I've learned and gone beyond 
MY FATHER'S SON 

-Steve Trinward 

S~e~e T:mw_ar~ is ~ P_Oetlsongwriter and a computer programmer with s e
ctalizatwn m lmgu1st1c translations. He lives in the greater Boston area. p 
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PACKING THE JURY: 
How Male and Female Stereotype 

Figure in Panel Selection 

By Mary B.W. Tabor 

J 
ame Paul Linn like women. He like the way they think. He like the 
way they re pond to him. And when they are in a jury box, Linn say., 
he can u ually get hi client ·off the hook. That, say the former Texas 

prosecutor who i now a defen e lawyer in Oklahoma City, i why he ha 
pent the la t 42 year trying to pack hi jurie with women. 

"Gender make a big difference when you're picking a jury," he say . 
And after four decade of a embling these panel , be ha hi wn x
based rule of thumb, ome of which go like tbi : 

•Women are more compassionate than men in most criminal ca e . 
but they can be ruthless when it comes co sex crimes. 

•Men tend to be harder on defendant . 
•Hetero exual men tend co respond negatively to gay men. 
•Homosexuals, men and women alike, are sympathetic lO mistreat
melll. ("Like black people, they are ensitive to injustice becau e 
the have a lot of it put on them.") 

Tho difference -real or perceived-were very much on the public's 
mind last week when 12 juror in Lo Angel deadlocked in the ca of 
Erik Menendez, one of two brother accused of killing their parent . Like a 
grade- chool cont t, the jury plil "girl again t boy ." The ix women 
voted to convict the 23-year-old Menendez of man laughter. The ix men 
voted for murder. The plil, by exe , juror later told reporter was not a 
coincidence. 

Sympathetic victim- n itive women. Money-con ciou mercile 
men. Rightly or wrongly, these are the kind of tereotypes that trial lawyer 
have come to rely on in both criminal and civil c e . Sometime they bold 
true. Sometime they don 't. Regardle , they are, in part, what kept women 
(and blac ) off jurie in thi country until weU into the 20th century. And 
they are now at the heart of a debate gathering team in courtrooms and liv
ing room aero the country over how much a juror' ex affec bow he or 
be vote . 
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La l fall, the Supreme Court beard argument in an Alabama paternity 
and child-support ca e in which the tale u d its peremptQry challenge to 
trike men from the panel. The all-female jury decided in the government' 

favor, and lawyer for the man cried foul. The court ha been a ked Lo 
decide th con titulionality of excluding juror olely on the ba i of their 

x. Exclu ion ba d n race, in tead of x are already forbidden. But 
tho in the bu ine of gue ing bow juror will vote till try Lo pick them 
with tho characteri tic in mind. 

In many c , lbe a umption are predictable. In xual abu and 
hara ment ca , paternity uit or law ui alleging bia trial lawyer 
agree that women are u ually more friendly to the plaintiff . While there are 
alway ex eption , '"my xperience i that in a exual bara menl c , it' 
ea ier to explain it to women," ay Roxann Barton Conlin of De. Moine., 
the fonner pre ident of the A. ociation of Trial Lawye of Ameri . 

On the other hand, pro e ul r. tend to like male juror for trial invol -
ing complical d financial d aling • r when a conviction might lead to the 
death penalty or a long pri on tenn. '"If you want to puni h omeone. and 
you find them guilty, men will puni h them .. . ay Da id B. Graeven. a trial 
con ultanl in San Franci co. 

But om of the tereotype. trial lawyer Ii by urpri e peopl who 
don't pend much time in court. Philip H. Corboy, a ci ii litigator in Chi
cago said hi 45 year in the courtr m ha e taught him many ubtl ties 
about the matter of gender and jurie . With an attractive, intelligent woman 

a defendant, watch out for female juror who might be jealou.· of her. he 
y . Tbe ame goe for male juro who might be jealou and re entful of a 

band me man wh i a defendant, he aid. 
In" car e ... e pe ially where people' face ha e been cuL w men 

lean toward the victim. ("They under tand and appreciate the damage d ne 
by a car," be aid.) If u plan l put an old woman under a viciou er . -
examination. be ay tay away from male juror . ("Not a man in the world 
i going to forgive me ~ r making a liar out of an old woman.") Why? 
B cau e, Cor y id, they remind men of their mother . 

But not all litUe old Iadie it around knitting. Some play poker. With jur
or , too, tereotype can pro e mi leading. Gerry Spen e know that. A a 
general rule aid Spence, who e high-profile criminal practice ha included 
defen e oflmeldaMarco andothercelebritie ,femalejuror d n'tlik him. 
("I'm big, I make noi e and look fierce, o ome women are afraid of me.") 

Several year. ago in L ui iana, he managed to gel &jury he wa pie ed 
with, except for two women n the panel. After a Lhree-montb trial, Spence 
wa happy with a hung jury. The vote, he found later, wa 10-2, and Spence 

so 
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as urned the Jo were in favor of acquittal. He w wrong. T.he ~o vote 
indeed ca t by the two women. The were the only vote m ht favor. 

wereA for Linn, he once kept a w man on a jury becau he a urned ~hat 
her work a . a bo pita! volunteer would put her among the ~o t comp 10n
ate of the comp ionate. It turned out the woman worked in the emergency 
r m with people who bad been in car era be , ":'ho bad gun bot wounds 
and other traum . She wa not without compa 100, but he was a~ o no 

u h ver. In the end be w the only one of the 11 juro. to vol~ g~ilty .• ~t 
~ook four day , Linn recall for the other juror to bnng her m hoe. I 

learned you have to be careful," he ay · . . . 
ln the trial of Lyle Menendez the older brotbe~ charged with p~trtcide, 

th jury plit but not along x line . The re on, JUfY wat hers said. may 
have been tb~t the abu be allegedly endured . topped ne~, o otbe~ fac
tor in the case eemed relatively more important. Or maybe it w~ a d1ffer-
ent chemi try betwe nth d fen e lawyer, al o a woman, nd tbe~ury . . 

But in the aftennath of tbe Erik Men nde1 ca e tbe f~mal Juror .. aid 
their male counterpar had been b ri b and bi ed ~ga.m t .. wom:n ~d 
homose ual . One female juror de cribed Menendez a bnght and .a nice 

.: No u h ni tie fr m the m n. In their t tim ny. the boy. rud that 
guy. . h . f b had XU lly 
th h d killed their paren m I 9 9 becau. e t e1r . al r . · . 
ab: d them and they were afraid f being killed. Late in the tnal, pro cu
tor , ugge ted that Erik might be gay. Thal may have been enough, . o~e 
jury watch r. pecul ted, to alienate any men wh might ha e been leanmg 

to leniency. 

Repriniedfrom USA Today. 

' 'T be tberapeutic idea i lo make cro -dre ing not a ~uilty ecret. bu~ 
a part of life. Do it as much as po ible .... A be ge e ier about cro 
dr ing and top thinking bi wife i judging him bar bly ... what tbey end 
up with i a pecial ort of pice that i a part of tbeir own private lovemak-

ing and nobody else' bu in -Dr. Leab Schaefer 

Men in Love 
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Theseus Counseling Services 
Specializing in Gender Issues 

• Counseling the cro dre ser/tran ve lite 
• Couple coun .eling where cro dres ing i an i ue 
• A gender clarification program for gender hift 
•Counseling for preoperative and postoperative tran sexual 
• Counseling the female-to-male gender dy phoric 
•Weekend program for couple wanting to re olve conflict 
• Profe ional upervi ion for ocial workers and guidance 

coun elors 
• Gender blending and Lhe world of androgyny 
•Counseling the adult children of alcoholic and ub tance 

dependent and their relation hip to gender conflict 

233 Harvard St., Ste. 30 I 
Brookline, MA 02146 

(617) 277-4360 

44 Chapel Street 
Augu ta ME 04330 

(207) 623-2327 

Ari Kane, M.Ed., Gender Specialist 

1993-19')4 

/lJJ /lJJ /lJJ Call for Papers! /lJJ /lJJ /lJJ 

The Journal of Gender Studies welcomes ubmi -
sion from its readers. These may be articles, re
views of books or movie , your opinions, re ponses 
to articles that have appeared in JGS, comments, 
questions, rebuttals, or letters to the editor. Please 
send your submissions typewritten, double-spaced, 
or on disk to the Outreach Institute, 126 Western 
Ave., Suite 246, Augu ta, ME 04330. 

JOURNAL OF GENDER STUDIES VOL XV- XVI 19'J3-19'J4 

THE WORLD OF GENDER IN THE 90s 

A WORKSHOP FOR HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS 

The u Coun eling Service i offering a one-day work hop focu ing 
on the broad overvittw of lhe phenomenon of gender. Below i a brief 
outline of lhe program. 

OVERVIEW OF GENDER 
Social construction of gender 
Biocentric view of gender 
Individual gender developmenl and emergenl gender palle~ 
ImporLaoce of lime in evaluating gender role and pre olall ns 
Paramelers of gender, perception . rol and presenlation 
Tb developmenl of Gender Role InvenlOry (GRI) 
Keir ey Scale as a mea ure of temperameol 
Coo pl of anima/aoimus. y10/yang and lhe lao of gender 

GE ER AND EX ORIENT TION 
The erollc emollon, di covery nd acllvallon 
U e of gender props lo heighlen or depre erollc de ire 
From erotic desire to erollc presenlalloo 

exual abu e, mi u e of erotic de ire, geoderal dysfunctionalily 

CLINICAL IS UES AND INTERVENTIONS 
CDICGfTS paraculture for male and female : an overview 
Exce sive behavior modes 
Cro gender/Iran exuali m, dream and realitie 
The gender sh1ft phenomenon 
The pathway of the trao exual 
L~ tyles after gender hifl and/or RS 
Relationship . need , ideal and realities 

For more detailed information on bow you or your agency can partici
pate or pon or Lhi program, please write or call: 

Theseus Counseling Services 
233 Harvard Street, Suite 302 

Brookline, MA 02146 
(617) 277-3454 
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THEATER REVIEW 

The Opposite Sex Is Neither 

by Kate Born tein. Reviewed by Ben Brantley. 

K
ate Born tein, the creator of and le perfonner in "The Oppo ite 
Sex Is N~ithe~" at ~erfonnance Space 122 in the East Village could 
be an entire discu ion panel on "Donahue" all by herself. A fonner 

man who became a woman and i now a le bian, M . Born tein h con-
tru~ted a serie of my tically connected monologue in which he em
~~ a ho t of.character on different level in the twilight zone of xual 
identity: a male imper onator, a" he-male" drag queen and five other who 
have, through urgery or artorial camouflage, cro sed the gender line from 
both direction . 

In fact, M . Born tein ha a tually appeared on both "Donahue" and 
"Geraldo," and he seem , in an odd way, well uited to a main tream 
~e~um . Loo~ng a bit like the film act.re Julie Hagerty, with a tronger 
Jawhne and bigger teeth, M . Born tein emanate a unny n nlhreatening 
wbo~e. omene and rationality. And be tend to peak in neatly hapcd 
hom1li that emph ize the importance of finding peace within one' own 
kin. There i definitely irony in her perfonnance, but its edge ldom 

gouge , and her overriding t ne i one of friendly eame tne . 
And while he has the compelling pre nee of a searchlight, which he 

freely train on her audience-the front row of which, for the how I w, 
seemed to con · t almo t entirely of young women with G.I. haircut - be 
i never combatively confrontational. 

It eem appropriate, therefore, that for the device connecting her seven 
monologues, M . Born tein bas borrowed loo ly from that weete t ex
ample of cinematic Capra-com, "It' a Wonderful Life." In tead of playing 
an angel who mu t earn bi wing doing good deeds on earth, M . Bom-
tein portray Maggie, a 'gocide in training," who, to achieve full divine 
tatu , mu t channel the soul of seven people "who have transcended their 

identity." 
.Ms. Boms~in, who live in San Francisco i also a journali t, and, in 

rooting her vanous character in specific sociological detail, be recalls that 
other noted performer journalist, Anna Deavere Smith. But while Ms. Smith 
maintains an academic di tance from her impersonations, M . Born tein 
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wrap each of her in a warm mantle of empathy. She i expert in con eying 
the pain and di orientation of people who belong nowhere in the e tabli hed 
ocial order, and he i pecific in de cribing the anatomical detail. that 

partly create tho e feeling . 
Even o, the piece leave curiou ly little afterta te of morbidity or n-

tionali m. The performance· main problem lie in the fact that no matter 
where her character fall on the gender line, their moment of angui h and 
epiphany are often much the same, a are the conclu ion they rea h. And 
there i imply n t enough phy ical or emotional variety in the characteri
zation to keep mon tony at bay. 

Nonethele M . Born tein h ome gl riou momen . She i particu-
larly effecli e a a tran exual who, ha ing created hi (her?) If-image of 
womanhood watching tel vi ion commercial , pout adveni ing logan 
with a Iaceratingly glam rou fury ... Sometime I need a little Fine e." the 
cbara ter chan plaintively. "Sometime In ed a loL" 

A an author, M . Born tein manage veraJ re onant epigram . ··1 wa. 
a perfect gentleman," he y , playing a female jazz mu ician in pi.red by 
the real-life tory of BiJly Tipton, who lived her life a man. "It take a 
real w man t make a perfect gentleman." 

But the piece·. ,ophi tication lie le in i text than it. phy ical 
manipulati n of an un ettling number f level of illu ion. The cry fact of 
a woman who w once a man playing a man who w once a woman i. 
en ugh to create vertigo in any audience. 

Wearing black jean and a leotard and with minimal but preci e hift 
in voice and body tance, M . Born tein i harply convincing in hawing 
u how protean a ingle body can be in term of our conventional notion of 
ma culine and feminine. 

ln an age of often ho tiJely expre ed gender politi , M . Born tein 
gently lead an audience through her own p ychic labyrinth with ut antago
ni m. She i weet, incere, lucid and ometime a corny as Kansa in 
Augu L She really hould have her own televi ion bow. 

Reprinted from the New York Time , Living Arts section, August 1993, 
originally titled "Viewing Sexual Identity from a Varied Vantage." 
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ART REVIEW 

The Feminine Mystique: Males Exploring Gender Boundaries 

by Helen Strong, Berta Walker Gallery, Provincetown, Massachusetts, 
October 1993. Reviewed by Ari Kane. 

W 
hen an adult male cboo es to wear an item of femme apparel a 
an indicator of hi femme gender per ona, it cao be an intriguing 
experience for both the cro dre r and those who ee bim. Hel

en Strong, a freelance pbotograpber, ba captured ome of the e nee of 
thi phenomenon with ber provocative photo e ay Tlze Feminine Mystique: 
Males Exploring Gender Boundaries. 

The exhibition opened at the Berta Walker Gallery in October 1993. 
Coinciding with tbe Fantasia Fair, an annual convention for cro sdr r , it 
included Q'lore than 200 diver pbolograpb in both black and white and 
color of nine cro dre r . Strong took two year to boot, lect, and 
arrange ber pictures for an artistic bowing to the public. Sbe bas been able 
to represent tbe anima (the femme part of tbe p ycbe; see C.G. Jung) of 
these ubjects by focu ing ber camera on one particular body part tbat i 
adorned with me item or item of femme apparel or accoutremenL For 
instance, the attractive leg of one cro sdre r heathed in femme ho iery 
of different color and texture and completed with an array of bigb-beeled 
hoe and an ankle bracelet provide the viewer with a ense of an e theti -

erotic imagery, which i prevalent in Euro-American exuality. The fact that 
the photo were taken of an adult male ad an additional dimen ion to thi 
particular et in the exhibit. We are forced lo raise tbe i ue of gender, not 
sex, in almo l all of the photo hown. 

Gender blending i certainly a part of major direction and current in 
tbi decade. We see it in the mu ical world through performance by uch 
per onalitie as Madonna and RuPaul; in the cinema with torie like The 
Crying Game; in major art exhibition like Dress Codes bown at the In ti
tute of Contemporary Art in Bo ton; in literature with a buge outpouring of 
works by femini t authors. These cultural elements have challenged the 
main tream in Euro-America to look at the gender i ue of femininity and 
masculinity, perbap as a blending of some tereotype from past decades. 

De pite the con ciou ne -rai ing that bas been done about the diver
sity of gender expre ion and presentation, we see attempts to hold on to 
conventional femme images in these photo . The unique quality of Strong' 
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work i lo create another form of the feminine my tique. The combination 
of the body part covered partially with item of clothing or accoutrement, 
posed inane thetic way, give a type of cultural ymbol lo the anima of the 
adult male cro dre ser. In addition, Strong photographed her ubj c in 
intere ting and diver environment like the dune of Provincetown, a 
mall local theater, individual borne , and even a pri ale greenhou e. She 

b portrayed each ubject with hi preferred lection of femme apparel, 
i.e. hoe , hat , fur , or colorful fabric pattern . Not ince the rich, colorful 
work of another well-known photographer, Mariette Pathy Allen (her photo 
e say Transformations: Cros dre sers and Tlwse Wlw Love Them in book 
fonn), h there been a photo exhibit of uch e thetic and arti tic merit a 
lhi one. 

In a di cu ion with Helen be related ome of the background in 
doing thi project. Strong ay "I knew the fun, the colorful a peel of the 
cro dre er but was unaware of tbe relatively 'clo led' life of the guy . 
In many of the locale where I traveled to vi it and photograph the person, 
there were many roadblocks to doing the b ting comfortably. In ome 
case , I met partner of cro sdre r wbo were not very tolerant about the 
cro dre r' activity. We were neaking in and out of apartmen , chang
ing in alley , and darting from one car to the next in order not to be seen. 
Wbo aid the life of tbe cro dre r wbo come to Fanta ia Fair i an ea y 
one?" 

Helen Strong ba pu bed the rigid gender envelope in another and more 
ignificant way, u ing ber talents with the camera and 'the darkroom, to hat

ter tbe tereotype and dare the tyranny of convention. 

Ari Kane is founder of Fantasia Fair. 
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BOOK REVIEWS 

Crossdressing, Sex and Gender 

by V.L. and B. Bullough. Publi bed by Univer ity of Penn ylvania Pre 
1993. Reviewed by A. Kane. ' 

A long-time thinkers and explorer about the phenomenon of gender 
the Bullough have set forth ome of their ideas and frui of their 
labor in thi current volume. In one sense, it i a culmination of 

~Y y~ars of ocial and historical research into many diver e aspec of 
lhi subject. 

. i:iie book i divided into two di tinct area , one being the cultural and 
hi toncal background into the world of cro sdre ing and cro sdr er , and 
the other, a look at the modem per pectives of cro dre ing and cro gen
dered behavior (CD/CG). 

In the first half of the book, the autbo focu on ome ethnic and cultu
ral practi~ . of male who present a women and engage in ome of the 
la?<>r tradillo~ally done by women. Motivation for these behavior vary 
~1th the parti~ular .cultur~ and religiou value of each ociety. For 
mstan~, the~e 1 a dt cu ion about the Hindu belief in androgyny which 
makes it ea 1er and more acceptable for male to adopt feminine gender 
role and pattern . The author cite the Hijra of India and their behavioral 
pattern as di cipl and devotee of the godd Kali as an example of gen
deral and ocial blending within a larger cultural framework. There are al 0 
cbap~r that deal with ome We tern practice and experience with cro _ 
dre mg and the theater world, and ome pecific case of male and 
female who "gender bifted" and lived and presented themselve in the 
preferred other gender. Some of them cro sdre ed for political or ocial 
reason , while other did o for military glory. Many of the case cited were 
~rom England, Fr~ce, aod Holland. All of thi make for fa cinating read
rng and doe provide a good ba i for tating that CD/CG behavior and 
practice are universal in cope and have been going on ince the beginning 
of recorded bi tory. 

The second half of the book provide ome contemporary per pective 
about the world of gender. Here the author focu on the bi tory and devel
o~ment of the medical model as a way for Western ociety to control 
diverse sexual practice and hence to influence bow male and female 
should behave and present, socially and morally. 
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In the 18th and 19th centuries, the medical community became 
involved with developing a different paradigm for explaiaing and control
ling sexuality. Since there were only two recognized sexe , there mu t be 
two distinct genders with separate ocial, emotional, and piritual dimen
sions. Sexual behavior were cla ified as normal or abnormal, and it was 
implied that genderal behaviors could likewise be classified as uch. In 
hort, the medical model served both the state and religiou institution in 

providing a basis for clas ifying and controlling both sexual and genderal 
behaviors. The Bulloughs provide the reader with a clear historical path 
about how our current attitudes about sex and gender were shaped by the 
limited viewpoint of medical, religiou , and political people forcing their 
values on the mainstream of We tern sexuality. 

One of the consequence of the medical paradigm of "two sexe equal 
only two gender " wa the way in which gender expre ion and cro sdre -
ing behavior could manifest themselves in We tern cultures. The author 
devote a chapter to drag queen cro dre sing on and off tage. It wa cros -
gender ca ting in the theater that provided opportunity for male to emi
Iegitimately explore other gender role , presentation , and expres ion . The 
theater 3:0d movie became an important setting for thi because it was 
entertainment and was tolerable to the power tructure. However, any of 
these behavior and presentation outside the theater or cinema would be 
con idered intolerable, with dire per onal and political consequence . 

Another "fallout" from the medical model wa the introduction of the 
term tran sexuali m and the notion of gender dy phoria. Here i a good di -
cu ion about the development of genital alteration via sex rea ignment 
urgery as a way of providing a .. olution" to an individual problem and yet 

preserving the ba ic medical paradigm. 
The chapter entitled, "The Emergence of Organized Cro dre ing 

(TVism)," is perhap one of the more innovative in the book. It i here that 
the author introduce and develop the idea of organized groups of cro -
dre ers for variou nonsexual contact. Having crossdre er social contact 
groups for male whose exual orientation i that of the main tream (hetero
sexual), who were married in the conventional ense and had an insatiable 
curiosity and desire to wear the apparel and accoutrements of the other sex1 
was new and destined to contradict the basic tenant of the medical model. 
They cite the organizing and outreaching efforts of Virginia Prince, who 
was truly a pioneer in the organizational development of social contact 
groups for CD/CG males. Her writing and speaking out have been a major 
factor in the creation of the CD/CG paraculture social movement. The writ
ing in this chapter is good and provides the reader with a unique insight into 
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one of the many aspects of the counterculture in America during the second 
half of this century. 

Other chapters focu on explanation for CD/CG behavior and al o 
give us a peek at direction for deeper understanding and tolerance for sexu
al and genderal diver ity. Jri all. the book i a welcome addition to the litera
ture on the world of CD/CG behavior . 

The Lenses of Gender 

by Sandra Bern. Publi bed by Yale Univer ity Pre , New Haven, CT, 
1993. Reviewed by A. Kane. 

T
here are many a umption made when di cu ing the diverse i ue 
associated with gender. The e are woven into the fabric of our cultu
ral and social in titution , as well within individual p yche . They 

perpetuate the notion of ' ma culine" power and oppre the righ and op
portunities of women and sexual minoritie . Thi i the ba i of a fascinating 
tudy about bow certain factor in the complex world of gender expre ion 

work to create a ocial, political, and economic inequality between the exe . 
Dr. Bern define three basic factor underlying thi unequal latu 

between men and women. Called "cultural Jen es," the e are androcentri m, 
gender polarization, and biologic e ntiali m. According to Bern, andro
centrism define male and ma culine experience as the norm, with female 
and feminine experience a a deviation from thi norm. Some of the roo of 
androcentri m can be found in Judeo-Cbri tian theology, Greek philo opby, 
and Freudian p ycboanalytic theory. The author i cbolarly and very con
vincing in pre enting her evidence to upport thi len of the gender matrix. 

The second ten be call gender polarization. The as umption here i 
that male-female difference predominate over virtually every aspect of 
human experience. These include mode , tyle , and code of dre ing; 
ocial role ; way of expre ing emotion; and sexual de ire. One of the prin

cipal outcomes of this polarization i seen in the social and hi torical devel
opment of homosexuality. She believe that thi development wa a deliber
ate scheme created by the patriarchal hegemony to divide and maintain the 
gender dichotomy between male and females . Bern quote a passage from 
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Freud' Essays on the Theory of Sexuality, in which he late that the ·· x
ual in tinct of the individual and the sexual object are merely oldered 
together" and that "p ychoanalytic re arch i mo t decidedly oppo eel to 
any attempt at eparating off homosexual from the re t of mankind a a 
group of pecial character." According to Bern, it was the u<.:ce or of 
Freud and bi tbeorie who rejected the ba i for under landing human ex
ual experience as an intera tion between in tinct and object choice. "Freudi
an " uch as S. Rado and C. Socaride promoted the notion that the" ame
sex impul " was latent in every homo xual but not found in any hetero
sexual. Dr. Bern i ma terful in u ing the revelation to gather upport for 
gender polarization a the econd ten of gender inequality. 

The third ten of gender po tulated by the author i the notion of bio
logic e sentiali m, which i the major ju tification for the exi ten e of the 
other lease of gender. Bern points out with clarity how the "biology i de, -
tiny" argument has been used by politician in e tabli bing the laws that 
effectively polarize the xe . The legal and ocial i ue that gave ri e to 
inequalitie between the exe were challenged by an articulate group of 
American women in the mid 19th century. Dr. Bern al o include good di -
cu ion about other aspect of thi gender len , like prenatal hormone theo
rie body form and function, and ome of the notion coming from the field 
of ociobiology. Throughout the text, Bern u e persua ive argument. to 
bow how the three tense of gender created a cyber pace for how ma cu

linity and femininity are perceived and become invi ible parts of gender 
development pattern of male and female in America. 

In the final chapter of the book, the author pre em her hypothe. i 
of bow a person acquire thi troika of gender ten e and con tru t a 
traditional/conventional gender perception and the as ociated o ial r le 
behavior . Her conclu ion i that any debate about genderal differences 
between the exe hould be framed with a clear under Landing that the par
adigm i based on a patriarchal-ma culine orientation and that thi orienta
tion verely limits a true development of gender parity between male and 
female . Thi i mu t reading for all who want to learn about gender i ue 
from another per pective. 

Ari Kane is Director of the Outreach lnstiiute for Gender Studies and Edi
tor of the Journal of Gender Studie . 
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Katherine's Diary: The Story of a Transsexual 

by Katherine Cumming . Publi bed by William Heinemann, Port Mel
bourne, Australia, 1992. Reviewed by Dalla Denny. 

Beyond Belief The Discovery of My Existence 

by Cbri tina M. Hollis. Publi bed by Gene i Publications, Galena, IL. 
Reviewed by Dallas Denny. 

F 
or many year , my only contact with other trans exual people wa 
via their autobiograpbie . The fir t I found was The Man-Maid Doll 
by Patricia Morgan. I noticed it on a clearance table in an outlet mall, 

and managed to lag behind my girlfriend long enough to pay for it and luff 
it into a paper bag. Later, I read it with fascination and di gu t (fa cination 
with Morgan' change, and di gu t with her lifestyle). 

Morgan's book was le the tory of her tran sexuali m than the tory 
of a long and lucrative career as a pro titute. Her life tyle was characterized 
by trouble with the law, abu ive relation hip with men, and exce se of 
alcohol and other drug . Somehow, during all the tumult, be bad sex reas
signment urgery. 

Not that I knew much at the time, but Morgan didn't fit my private pic
ture of tran exualism. She seemed more like an aggre ive gay male who 
liked the attention paid to her by men because of ber breasts and vagina. 
Still, I figured that if be bad bad SRS be mu t be transsexual. And be cer
tainly fit all the tereotype promulgated by the medical literature. I couldn't 
quite myself to throw the book away, but I put it in the bookshelf and forgot 
about it until it came time to write thi e say. 

Recently, I reviewed for this journal Feelings: A Transsexual 's 
Explanation of a Baffling Condition by Stephanie Castle. Now I have been 
asked to review two new tran sexual autobiographies, Katherine 's Diary: 
The Story of a Transsexual by Katherine Cummings, and Beyond Belief" 
The Discovery of My Existence by Dr. Christina Hollis. 

Dr. Hollis' book consi ts of journal entries, beginning with the onset of 
crossdre~ ing late in ber life, and culminating in the immediate po topera
tive period. For many of the entries, be annotate the text with notes 
describing her feelings and the circumstance at the time she wrote. Tbe 
entries span several year of rapidly escalating crossdre ing and ber quest 
for sex reassignment. 
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Cummings' book i a retro pective look at ber life told from a (ju t) 
postoperative perspective. She describes her career a a librarian and her 
cro dres ing during several decade of travel through Au tralia and Amer
ica. She was pre ent at the seminal cro sdre iog event of the 60 , a week
end attended by and written by ucb people as Virginia Prince, Dr. Wardell 
Pomeroy, and Darrell Raynor. Cumming ' narrative ends ju t after her ur
gery with a tone of obviou regret and de pair backwards-looking at a 
ruined marriage rather than forward-looking to life a a woman. 

Let me ay now that having endured more than twenty tran sexual 
autobiograpbie my major problem with them i that without exception they 
focu on the pain of being tran sexual. It i almo t a if the author wi b to 
justify what they have done by explaining bow miserable they were before, 
and bow happy they are now. No one, with the po ible exception of Holly 
Woodlawn who once an wered, when asked if be felt like a woman 
trapped in ~woman' body "No, darling, I feel like a man trapped in high 
heel ," bas focused on the joy of being tran gendered-and Woodlawn 
could give Morgan a run for her money in the depravity department. 

Cumming ' and Holli ' book do not break from the tradition. They 
are riddled with ang t. But where they differ from earlier autobiograpbie i 
that both seem to have ignificant regrets about what the effect their transi
tion bas bad upon their lives and their relation bip with others. While on 
the one band they proclaim bow they are now liberated and happy, it 
doe n't take much reading between the live (I bad meant to type reading 
between the lines here, but perbap the typo i in tructive) to see that they 
rushed into urgery without re olving the i ues of separation from their 
families. Cummings goe o far as to write that be would gladly go back to 
living a a man in order to be with her former wife and family-but be 
i n't orry be bad urgery, ob, no. 

Both Cumming and Holli fit the criteria for what bas been con id
ered secondary tran exualism. Their de ire to pursue sex reas ignment came 
late in life-Cumming ' gradually, after a long career of cro dre ing, and 
Hollis' uddenly, with no prior history of cro dressing. Once their deci ion 
was made, they moved swiftly, with the drive and energy for wbicb males are 
famous, and surgery was a fail accompli after only a couple of years. 

For some time, the good folks from the Boulton and Park Society 
have been talking and writing about Gender Euphoria, a phenomenon in 
which an individual becomes increa ingly infatuated with their new presen
tation and rushes headlong into decisions which will have lifelong conse
quences. They warn that eventually such persons may find that they have 
destroyed their lives in pursuit of a hoped-for bappine wbicb never quite 
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materialize . Both Cumming and Hollis, writing from a perspective only 
months after urgery, seem to be awakening to this remorse. 

Autobiographies bould have ome significance, or they are merely 
an exercise is self-aggrandizement-or, as I have ju t noted, in the case of 
tran sexual people, as an exercise in self-justification. Both Cummings and 
Holli seem to be truggling with their ambivalences, and have put it into 
book form, but one mu t a k-wbat is the importance of their books to 
other people? 

Cummings' book contain some fascinating history, for be was 
active in the early day of organized crossdressing in the United States, and 
write of the ame people and gathering as does Darrell Raynor in A Year 
Among The Girls and Virginia Prince in the lOOth i ue of Transvestia. But 
aside from that, the lesson of her book, and of Holli ' is probably not what 
either of them intended, for the reader i left not with a sense that they made 
the correct deci ion , but that they ru bed headlong into something the con
sequences of which they were ju t beginning to understand at pre time. 

Sex rea ignment i am iracle of the late 20th century, and it i the right 
decision for many of u . But it i an unwi e deci ion in many case , to which 
Cun:uniilg and Holli and perhaps Patricia Morgan, might be able to atte L 

Dallas Denny is executive director of che American Educational Gender In
formation Services and a board member of HOA!. 

Gay Issues in the Workplace 

by Brian McNaugbL Publi bed by St. Martin Pre , New York, 1993. 
Reviewed by A. Kane. 

T 
be i ue urrounding the hiring and continued employment of peo
ple with aconventional ex and/or gender-diverse life tyles are com
plex and fraught with emotion, prejudice, and homophobia. What 

McNaught does i to clarify what the i ues are and offers a field-tested 
approach to coping with these issue in the workplace. 

One of the chapters in the book is entitled "Homophobia and Hetero
sexism." Here for the fir t time one can read in plain language what homo-
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phobia i and bow to recognize it and re pond oon tructively to those who 
reflect a negative bias to le bian, gay, bisexual, and cro gendered people. 

In the ame chapter, there i a good di cu ion about heterosexi m and 
those who may unknowingly use thi concept to create bia and di vi ivene 
in the corporate workplace. The author offe cogent example of both ho
mophobic and heterosexi t practice that exi t throughout American ociety. 

Another po itive feature of the book i a well-thought-out Ii t of que -
lion and an wer for corporate upervi rs, per onnel director , and other 
management people to barpen their sen itivity to the orientation i ue in 
corporate America Thi i an important work for all who want to know 
some of the coping trategie ugge ted as well as the i ue urrounding 
sex orientation in the corporate world. 

Ari Kane is Director of the Outreach Institute for Gender Studies and Edi
tor of the Journal of Gender Studie . 
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OUTREACH 
Book Service, Ltd. 

Outreach Book Service works closely with the Human 
Outreach and Achievement Institute to select relevant lit
erature that will be of interest to helping professionals and 
the CD/CG/AN community. A brief selection is listed below: 

Y10 To Be a Woman. J. Stevens .................................. 15.95 
C1 Transvestites, Erotic Drive. M. Hirschfeld/ 

Lombardi-Nash ..................................... .. ......... 37.95 
C3 Transformations. M.P. Allen .................................. 20.00 
C13 Vested Interests, CD and Cultural Anxiety. 

M. Garber ....... .. ... .. ......... .. ............................... 35.00 
C14 CD, Sex & Gender. V. & B. Bullough ..................... 19.95 
B1 Gender Blending. H. Devor ................................... 12.95 
TS Transvestites & Transsexuals. R. Docter .... .......... 35.00 

Postage and handling charges are $4.25 in the US and $10.00 
elsewhere. Make check or money order payable in US funds to 
Outreach Book Service ltd. VISA or Mastercard may be used for 
orders over $50.00. Include account number, expiration date, and 
signature. Please also include your phone number, who we 
should ask for, and the best time to call in case we need to clarify 
your order. The information you supply will not be given to any
one. Send your order to: 

Outreach Book Service, Ltd. 
126 Western Ave., Suite 222 

Augusta, ME 04330 
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BOOKS RECEIVED 

S
ince the beginning of publi hing The JournLJ/ of Gender Studies. we 
have received many books to review. Within the I t two year,, there 
bas been a proliferation of tiUe about variou a pect of femininity 

and feminism a weU a masculinity. We call attention to ome of the title 
and author in print I.bat focu on the broad pectrum of gender. 

From time to time we will review a book from ne of the publi ·her · in 
tbe field of gender. Pie e feel free to call or write u about any of th title. 
Ii ted below. We encourage you all to vi it the lo I library and e what i. 
available on I.be ubject of gender, feminine/masculine and androgyny. 

Alice Walker and Zora Neale Hur ton: The Common Bond. edited by 
Li!Lie P. Howard. (Contribution in Afro-Ameri n and African Studies, 
Number 163.) Publi bed by Greenwood Publi bing G up, We tport, 
CT, 1993. 184 page $49.95. 

ontemporary Lesbian Writers of the nited State : A BioBibliograph
ical ritical ourcebook. dited by Sandra Pollack and Denise D. 
Knight. Publi b d by Greenwood Publi ning Group, We tport, T. 
1993. 68 page , 99.50. 

Gender ulture, and Power: Toward a Feminist Po tmodern ritical 
Theory by Ben Agger. Publi bed by Greenwood Publi hing Gr up. 
We tport, CT, 1993. 192 page , 49.95. 

International Handbook on Gender Role edited by Leonore Loeb 
Adler. Publi hed by Greenwood Publi bing Group, We tport, CT, 1993. 
552 page , 95.00. 

Management and Gender: Is ue and Attitud by Margaret Foegen 
Karsten. Publi bed by Greenwood Publi bing Group We tport, CT, 
1993. 288 page , $59.95 hardcover, 19.95 paperback. 

Pro titution: An International Handbook on Trend Problems and 
Policie , edited by Nanette J. Davi . Publi hed by Greenwood Publi hing 
Group, We tport, CT, 1993. 424 page , 79.50. 

ocial tratification and ocioeconomic Inequality. Volume 1: A om
parative Biosocial Analy i , edited by Lee Ellis. Publi bed by Green
wood Publi bing Group, We tport, CT, 1993. 256 pages, $55.00. 

Wome in Office: Getting There and Staying There, by Joanne Rajoppi. 
Publi bed by Greenwood Publishing Group, We tport, CT, 1993. 200 
page , $45.00. 
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Women's Rights and the Law, by Laura A. Otten. Publi bed by Green
wood Publi bing Group, We tport, CT, 1993. 264 page , $59.95 hard
cover, $18 .95 paperback. 

Women' Two Roles: A Contemporary Dilemma, by Pbylli Moen. Pub
Ii bed by Greenwood Publi bing Group We tport, CT, 1992. 192 pages, 
45.00 hardcover, $16.95 paperback. 

Between Men and Femini m edited by David Porter. Publi bed by Rout
ledge, Chapman & Hall, New York 1993. 49.95 cloth, 15.95 paper. 

Beyond Accommodation: Ethical Femin· m, Deconstruction and the 
Law, by Drucilla Cornell. Publi hed by Routledge, Chapman & Hall , 
New York, 1991. $45.00 cloth, 14.95 paper. 

Contemporary Feminist Theatr : To Each Her Own by Lizbeth Good
man. Publi bed by Routledge, Chapman & Hall, New York, 1993. 
$49.95 cloth, $17.95 paper. 

Di ciplining Foucault: Femini m, Power and the Body, by Jana Sawicki. 
Publi hed by Routledge Chapman & Hall , New York, 1991. 42.50 
cloth, 13.95 paper. 

Erotic Welfare: Sexual Theory and Politi in the Age of AID , by 
Linda Singer. Publi bed by Routledge, Chapman & HaJI, New York, 
1992. $49.95 cloth, 14.95 paper. 

Feminist Epistemologie , edited by Linda A1coff and Elizabeth Potter. 
Publi bed by Routledge, Chapman & Hall , New York, 1993. $49.95 
cloth, $16.95 paper. 

Feminist Theory and the Clas ic , by Nancy Sorkin Rabinowitz and Arny 
Richlin . Publi bed by Routledge, Chapman & Hall, New York, 1993. 

65.95 cloth, $16.95 paper. 
From Mammy to M. America and Beyond: Cultural Image and the 

Shaping of US ocial Policy, K. Sue Jewell. Publi bed by Routledge, 
Chapman & Hall, New York, 1993. 49.95 cloth, 15.95 paper. 

Gender and American ff tory ince 1890 by Barbara Melo b. Publi bed 
by Routledge, Chapman & Hall, New York, 1993. 49.95 cloth, 15.95 
paper. 

Gender Consciousnes and Politics, by Sue Tolleson Rinehart. Publi bed 
by Routledge, Chapman & Hall, New York, 1992. 49.95 cloth, $16.95 
paper. 

Gendered Anthropology, by Tere a Del Valle. Publi bed by Routledge, 
Chapman & Hall, New York, 1993. 74.95 cloth, 17.95 paper. 

Gendered Fields: Women, Men and Ethnography, by Diane Bell, Pat 
Caplan, et al. Published by Routledge, Chapman & Hall, New York, 
1993. $59.95 cloth, $16.95 paper. 
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Maid in the USA, by Mary Romero. Publi hed by Routledge, Chapman & 
Hall , New York, 1992. $49.95 cloth , 15.95 paper. 

Men' Hences: Predicaments in Ma culinity, by J nathan Rutherford. 
Publi bed by Routledge, Chapman & Hall , New York, 1992. 74.50 
cloth, 15.95 paper. 

Mim i and Alterity: A Particular Hi tory of the ense . by Michael 
Tau ig. Pubr bed by Routledg , hapman & Hall. New York, 1993. 

49.95 cloth, 16.95 paper. 
Over Her Dead Body: Configurations of Femininity, Death, and the 

Ae thetic, by Eli beth Bronfen. Publi hed by Routledge, Chapman & 
Hall, New York, 1992. 59.95 cloth, 17.95 paper. 

ecrets of Life, ecrets of Death: E ay on Language, Gender and ci
ence, by Evelyn Fox Keller. Publi hed by Routledge, Chapman & Hall. 
New York, 1993. 49.95 cloth, 15.95 paper. 

The Female Nude, by Lynda Nead. Publi hed by Routledge, Chapman & 
Hall New York 1993. $49.95 cloth, 15.95 paper. 

Women in Movement: Femini m and ocial Action, by Sheila Rowbot
ham . Publi bed by Routledge, Chapman & Hall New York, 1992. 

52.50 cloth 16.95 paper. 

A radically 
different, 
politically 
incorrect 
explo~ation of 
wnat it means 
to be a woman 

Open to all individuals who identify a women. For info rmation: 
Janis Walworth, PO Box 52, A hby, MA 01431, 508-386-7737. 
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GENDER AWARENESS AND 
INFORMATION NETWORK (GAIN) 

GAIN provides referral services and educational resources for 
health-care givers whose clients seek counseling on issues related to 
gender conflict and gender dysphoria. Members include helping pro
fessionals from the fields of education, medicine, guidance and coun
seling, se therapy, mini try, law and law enforcement, and other 
human services. GAIN is the professional arm for The Outreach In
stitute of Gender Studies (OIGS). The institute sponsors educational, 
personal growth, and social activities for the community of cross
dresser , transsexuals, and androgynes. 
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• Seminars 
• Workshops 
• Supervision 
• Journal of Gender Studies 
• Evaluation and Referral Network 
• Book Resources 

Your organization can adverti e in the Joumal of Gender Studie . 
Adverti ing pace · available in the following iz : 

1/3 page (2" x 4") $25 
l/2 page (3" x 4 ") $40 
2/3 page (4" x 4") $50 
Full page (61/2'' x 4") 75 

A busine card will fit in the 1/3 page ize. Payment mu t accom
pany your ad. Send a check or money order payable in US fund to 
Outreach In titute along with you camera-ready copy to the Out
reach In titute, 126 We tern Ave., Suite 246, Augu ta, ME 04330. 
Ad designing i available for an additional fee. Please contact the 
Outreach In titute at the same addre for more information. 
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GAIN Membership Application 

Plea e complete and return with your 75.00 remiuan e to Outreach In
titute 126 We tern Ave., Suite 246, Augu ta. ME 04330. Make 

cbeck payable to Outreach In titute. 

Addr 

State _____________ Zip _______ _ 

Telephone (Office)-----------------

(Home) ________________ _ 

B t time to reacb by phone ______________ _ 

M mber hip include one year' ub cription to the Journal of Gender 
rudies, two 1-b ur con ultation regarding client with the Director or 

GA! , and y ur hoice of two of the following in~ nnation pa keu: 

1. Tue Need of the Male-to-Female Tran exual 
2. The Female-to-Male Tran exual 
3. Wives/Partners/Significant Other ofCDffVffS Per.on. 
4. Cro dre ing and Tran ve ti m for CD and TV 
5. The World of Androgyny and Androgyne 

D A part of my GAIN member hip, I would like to receive packet 
__ and __ . 

D I am not intere ted in becoming a GAIN member at thi lime, but 
I would like to purchase tbe foUowing packet( ): ____ _ 
I am enclo ing $30.00 plu $4.25 hipping and handling for each. 

D I am intere ted in participating in the Evaluation and Referral 
Network. 
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Subscribe Today! 

If you like what you've read in thi i ue of the Journal of 
Gender Studies, do your part to make ure we can 
continue to provide you with exciting, new article about 
cro dre ing, tran exuali m, and other a pects of 
gender. We need the uppo11 of all our reader . Let u 
know the Journal i important to you and make ure you 
don't mi an i ue by ub ribing now. 

To ub cribe to the Journal of Gender Studies, fill out the 
form below and send it with a che k or money order for 
$16 for one year or $30 for two year pln $4 hipping and 
handling, payable in US fund to the Outreach In titute, 
126 We tern Ave., Suite 246, Augu ta ME 04330. 

Addre 

City _________ State __ Zip ___ _ 

Thank You! 
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The Outreach Institute of Gender Studies 

Statement of Purpose 

It i the purpo e of OIGS to educate and conduct research in all 
a pee related to the phen menon of gender. A a ocial con truct, 
gender phenomena include a unique and a variable t of attributes 
that communicat and identifie to all who a per on i , what a per on 
doe and how a person acts. It i the basi by which ocietie and cul
ture become tructured. To achieve the goal thi In titute will: 

• Provide program wtuch broaaen under tanding about 
diver ity of gender perception and expre ion. 

• Create and implement re earch project and tudie 
de igned to further under tanding about gender 
phenomena. 

• Publi h relevant and u eful information, re earch re ult . 
new ideas and paradigm about gender phenomena. 

• Serve a a re ource for all per. on wanting information 
about variou topi related to gender phenomena. 

• Develop creative graduate program in gender tudie . 

• Make available information and other written material. on 
variou topic related to gender phenomena. 

• Clarify the relation hip between gender and x 
orientation and the life tyle. of people in ociety. 

• Create perific program which can allow for per onal 
growth and explanation of a particular pathway, for any 
human being. 

• Promote tbe idea that cultural gender diversity i a 
po itive human expre ion both within a nation and 
internationally. 
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